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City resisting
efforts to close
job center
Ry John Schrag
Starr Wriu-r

BRill. n~IE-From left. (agi Guelzow. fl't'!'ihman
in forl"ign languagf', Ron Goral. frl'5hman. und~idPd. Capt. {'hris Sll'ffler, in IUIlform. and

starr photo by ;\Ilichael Marcotte'('
laITY Haisler, frE'shman in computer sdeoce.
WE'rE' among the participants in Army ROTC drills
hE'ld nf'ar tiff' Sc:if'tKf' II Tuesday.

Labor unions, workers backed
in papal social issue stateDlent
VATICAN CITY lAP I-Pope
John Paul II. in his most
comprehensive statement on
social issues. on Tuesday
strongly backed labor unions.
urged worker participation in
mana(lement and proposed a
"just' family wage and subsidies that would free mothers
from the necessity of taking
jobs.
The pap.!i encyclical con·
demns both "rigid" capitalism
and the "collectivist S\'stem"
that would eliminate all p.-ivate
ownership of the means of
production. It suggests a
socialist middle g.-ound as a
model fo.- economic development
Central to the 99-page. 22.000word encyclical is opposition to
the "dehumanization excesses"
of modt>rn economic systems.
"We must emphasize and
give prominence to the primacy
of man in the production
process. the primacy of man
over things." the pope said.
"We must first of all recall a
principle that has always been
taught by the church-the

principle of the priority of labor
over capital."
The encyclical. a former
policy-setting letter from the
pope to the Roman Catholic
Church and the world. was
written in Polish. the pontiff's
native tongue. and carried the
Latin title "Laborem Exer·
cent." The Vatican gave it the
descriptive title "On Human
Work."
The Rev. John Schansching.
dean of social science at the
Pontifical Gregorian University said the encyclical reflects
John Paul's v;sion of "a just
society based on an ideal
economic system_"
- Workers should receive a
"just" wage, which the pope
defines as adequate to support
the family and allow mothers to
concentrate on the care and
education of children. Mothers
also should benefit from family
allowances to enable them to
devote themselves "exclusively
to their families."
"Having to abandon these
tasks in order to take up paid
work outside the home is wrong

from the point of view of the
good of society and of the family
when it contradicts and hinders
these primary goals of the
mission of the mother." he said.
--Radical and urgent changes
art" necessarY to rescue larmers from the big landowners
and "to restore to agriculture
their just value as the basis for
a healthy economy."
-Multinational corporations
are engaged in the condemnable prac~ice of fixing
high prices for their products
while trying to keep down prices
for raw materials and semimanufactured goods, widening
the gap between the rich and
poor nations.
John Paul strongly endorsed
the workers' right to organize
unions, to participate to some
extent in the management of
their companies and to strike,
except for political purposes or
in es3ential public services.
He said unions are "a mouthpiece for the struggle for social
JUstice" but added they must
take into account their nation's
economic problems when
pressing their demands.

A,ssass;nation attempt fails

NATO head slightly injured
HEIDELBERG, West Germany
(API-·-GE'n. Frederick J.
Kroesen. the commander in
chief of the U.S. Army in
Europe, was slightly injured
today in the fourth attack on
U.S_ government personnel in
West Germany in two weeks.
his headqarters announced.
West German police said
Kroesen's sedan was hit b\' two
grenades fired from a woods on
the outskirts of Heidelberg,
where his headquarters is
located.
A police spokesman said a
grenade launcher apparently
was used. demonstrating a
"new quality" of terrorism. He
said it was the first use b,·
terrorists in West Germany of
miJitary-style weapon.

a

Kroesen, 58. was "treated for
superficial injuries at the U.S.
Army hospital in Heidelberg
and was released." said a
milltarv statement.
The 'Other occupants of the
car-the
general's
wife.
Rowene; an aid. Maj Philip E.
Ondine; and the driver. a
German who was not identified-were unhurt, an Army
spokesman said. But ~he car.
which had an armor-remforced
body and other protective
equipment.
was
heavily
damaged. police said_
Kroeseil went to his office
after he was released from the
hospital and told rE'porters he
did not see the attackers.
After the grenades exploded,
be said, "the car stopped and I

loolted to see if my wife was all
right. and waited to see \\ohat
was going to happen next."
"We looked to see if everyone
had arms legs in order." then
the driver found he could start
the car and drove away. The car
also came under smallarms
fire, but "none of them
penetrated the car."
Police said two persons were
seen in the area shortly before
the attack. but no alTests WE're
made immediately_
The West German government condemned the attack and
said it r~olved ··to do
everything to guarantee the
safety of U.S. troops. who are
stationed in the Feoera!
Republic for the protection of
Westem Europe.'

("ity officla Is are resisting
state t'{forts to clOSt' a Car
bondale employment orrlc("
which has helped hundrPds of
Sll··(' sll:dents and local
residents imd JObs in the past
mnt'vears.
ThP Carbondale Cit,' ('ounel!
\'Oted Monday night to '''actlvelv
oppose" the propos{'d closing of
(,arbondale's Job Serncl' of·
fice. and authorized :'>Tavor
Hans Fischer to (,flntaet
go\'e.-nmf'nt offiCIals In an
attempt to kt'('p th{' otrlce opt'n
Lorin VanHorn. rf'glOnai
emplf)yment Sf'r\'lce nffl('r
manager. said that ht'('ausl.' "F
anticlpatt"d cuts of f{'dt'ral funds
to the state. the Illinois (;t'nf'ral
Sen-ict's Administration I~
pro~ing to close thp Car
bondalf' office and consolidat ..
its services with existing Jot
Service offices in :'>!urph\'shoro
and Herrin.
.
VanHorn saId thf' Carhonrialp
office could remam open onh IC
free office space can Ix- found
The lease on the Job Sfor\'j('{,
officE'. located In the Eurma C
Hays Center. termmates Stopt
30. and VanHorn has askffi tht'
city to pay for tht' spaCl' alter
that time
Since bt>~innin~ operation In
1972. the Carbondale Job SE'r
\'ice office has lound employment for about 1.300

peoplE' Richilrd :'rlorrlS. ofllCf?
manager. sclld about 10 to I:!
per.cent nC those peoplf? havp
bt'en Sit .(' studl'nts
Tht' Job St-rnce also has dn
offiet' In \\,,oc\, 11,,11 wht'N' It
works wltil It,;:· :"Iudt'n! \\'Ofl<;
and fmam lal .-\Ull,fflt"P tn flflrl
ofr·tamPII> J"bs For "tud"nh
EVt'n lhoul/.h thl' \\'1(111\ H.!ll
office "1:1 p'rnaln - opt'n
N'gardh'~- "I what happens In
Carhrmri .. le. 'In'-TIS saId ~ht·
closlC,g I)f tht' Cit\' "fflt"f' ""OIJio
hurt o;t udt'nts
.
. If thr' l'ildl<mdaif? "Cfll'" "
closl.'d. It \\ III alm~, ('ertamh
rPduet' pmploY('r ('ontact~. ,tn:!
it Will deflnllt'h n·du['f' 'h,'
prugr"n:'s t'ffll'i;'I1l'~
:'>1"r".saId
City :'>h'nagt'f Carroll Fro I",;j
tht' i.'our.cd l'S Rf'p '1':.'1:
Simon. D Hth District. has ,,·t
up a meeL,;>~ Thursda} With
citv officials SUitf' St'n Ken
neth Buzbee. D-~h District.
and State Rc~ Eruce Ric!:
mond. [l-,!\th DI~trlCt In
discuss the prohlem William
TuUar. an assltant to Slm"n
saId onl' or two commULi!\
leaders and representatl\'f;"
from the Job Sen'lcf' may OJis(l
bt" askt"d to attend the mft.tmg
CounCIl mt'mtwrs agreed to
walt untIl after Fr)' meets with
the state oHlclals on Thursda\
b{'fort' det'lding ... ht'thf'r tn
pru\'ide the seryiCl.' with offICI.'
space

Clean-Up Day 10 unite
students, community
Bv Mike .-\nthOllv
-

siaff Wriu-r

Sll'·(, students and ('arbondale residents will work
togt'ther to makf? thE' city and

~~~b~~~f:~le~I~_~~e[)a~u::~~

Oct. 10.

-

This is the second \'ear thE'
Undergraduate Stud~nl
Organization has sponsored thE'
clean-up day. Last year'~ clean·
uf day resulted in the removal
o about 10 tons of garbage from
the city.
According to John Dunning.
co-chairman of the project. the
theme of the clean-up day will
be to increase interaction
between students and community members.
"We're proml..ting a better
relationship for ~tudents with
the community. and pro\'iding
them an opportunity to clean up
their environment-both oncampus and in the city."
Dunning said.
Clean-up teams made up of
equal numbers of students and
community members will be
one of the ways in which the
USO will work to help increase
interaction. Dunning said_
Also, upon request, the USO
will send special teams of
workers to the homes of elderly
or disabled people to aid in
removing unwanted refuse.
"We're hoping for 1.500 to
2,000 people to show up and
actually pick up trash," Dunningsaid. "We're going to try to
hand oot IICil free T-shirts. and if
we can get 1,500 people. over
hall will get free T-shirts."
Student organizations are
bei!lg contacted to lend their
services to the project. DWlring
said. and "we expect a good

turnout from them."
"The :'Iiatlonal Guard IS
planmng to ht'lp us likE' they dId
last year. dependmg on con·
firmation from Springfield. and
the Carbondale Park District 15
{'xpectt"d to dOLate personnel
trueks and some trash bags."
D~!lnmg said
Th{' trash colll'('ted will be
taken tva landfill outside of the
ei"
AlumInum will be
rec'ycJed_ and "we're checkmg
Into the possibility of separating
glass and recycling It." Dun·
ning said
At Monda\"s mformal Citv
Council m~tmg. the l'S6
presented a $3.006 request to the
city f::>r partial Cunding of the
projt>.:t. The request will be
~'oted on at next
Monda,,'s
.
meetmg.
Mayor Hans Fischer sairl.
"This is money well spent and
I'd like to see the clean-up day
funded."
ThE' clean-up committee has
alreadv received $.1.000 from
PresidE-nt Albert Somit and
$1.728 from the l1S0_ The
Student Programming Cooncil
has provided 53.000 for the
Corky Seigel free concert to be
held the evening of the clean-up
day.

.!,
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~US
'Bode

(ius sa,'s ('I.-an-l·p Day will
havE' the 01' town spic 'II span
just ill tiBlE' for Halloween 10
1bt'5!J it up apia.

Cuts in Social Security to be
postponed, spokeslDan says
WASHINGTON (AP)
PresideDt Reagan wilJ not
propose new cuts in Social
Security this year, but he wiD
consider the advice of several
Republican senaton that be try
to trim other open-ended benefit
programs. a spokesman said
Tuesday.
The statement by chief White
House spdtesman David R.
Gergen did not rule out the
possibility that Reagan will
again propose - as he did
earlier this year - a reduction
in Social Security benefit.n as
part of an overall refinandng
plan for the financially troubled
pension pian.
But it halted speculation that
Reagan might support a move
to trim Social Security as he
sean:hes for new ways to hold

:!~.~C'e~:rCi~h;o

:::
ministration projected earlier
this year.
Gergen's
announcement
followed a meeting between
Reagan
and
Republican
coogressionalleaders at which
a group of several senators, led
by MaJOrity Leader Howard H.
Baker Jr.. urged him to take

another loot at euttiD(! the 10caDed entitJement programs.
"FoUowina lbat meetiJlg, "
Gergen .... "the president
anaounced lbat he bas no plana
to propose additional cuts in
Social Security programs
beyond tboae be has already
submitted to the Congress. This
announcement is intended to
dampen
and
end
any
speculation that the president is
examining further euts in Social
Security ... as a means of
balancill8 the budIlet ..
The sJo-...'!::"".... n said Reagan
"took under advisement" the
senators' proposal that he try to
cut other entitlement programs,
which
weren't
named
spedficaDy but which include
food stamps, welfare, unem·
ployment. veterans' pensions.
Medicaid and Medicare.
Reagan
himself
gave
reporters a rare "no comment"
when they asked him at the
start of the moming meeting
whether he would rule out a
pr-oposal to recalculate C08t-ofliving increases for Social
Security recipients to reduce
costs.
Social Security is the largest

of tbe many so-called entitlement pnIIJ'ams that are
politically and rinancial1y
difficult to control becuase they
pay benelits not on the basis 01
annual congressional appropiations but 011 the basis 0{
the number 01 people who meet
their eligibilty criteria.
Entitlement programs also
include food stamps, welfare,
unemployment, veterans'
pensionll,
Medicaid
and
Medicare.
Various
White
House
spokesmen said last week as the
administration sought ways to
make new budget cuts that
Reagan would not seek further
reductions in entitlement
programs this year, but might
when Congress takes up the
fiscal 1983 budget early next
year.
That line appeared to change
late Monday when chief of staff
James A. Baker m returned
from a m~ with GOP
leaders on CaPitol Hill and
huddled with the president on
the White House termis court
where Reagan had been watching an exhibition matcb.

200 protestors arrested

SAN LUIS OBISPO, Calif.
(AP) More than 1,000
to the
.Diablo Canyon atomic power
plant Tutosday, stno-aming over
the surrounding fence, landing
rafts on a nearby beach or
sitting in at the main gate. At
least 200 were arrested for

=

l!u:~edfror!t~o:~

Beach to the plant's locked
main gate. They put homemade
siege ladder! over the six-foot
barbed-wire-topped fence
around the 735-acre property.
About 15 demonstraton including a man in a wbeelcbair
tnspassiDg.
.
who had to be carried by otben
Singing and chanting, "The - went over the feor.e.
wboJe wortd is watclring!" the
Hundreds of other !!~OD·
BDti-ouclear activists laUllChed Btrators at different sites al80
tbeir long-anticipated used ladders to scale the
demonstraDon less than a week perimeter fence. Most of the
before the Nuclear Regulatory arrests came in an area norCommission is to vote on theast 01 the plant away from
wbetber to allow low-power the gate it8elf.
tests of the $2.3 biDiOll facility.
California Highway Patrol
The protesters, banded spokesman Ron Heon put the
~ as the Abalone number 01 arrests at more than
•
WOlTV that nuclear
100.
power is uosafe-and !lay Pacific
Earlier. a ragtag armada of a
Gas and Electric: Co. should not balf~ozen aging l!8i1boats and
be aDowed to ~te the plant sJeek motorboats landed an
because it ill JUSt three miles "iuv8SiOll party" of 25 peI'SOIII
from .an oIfsbore earthquake - iDcl~ actor Robert Blake
faulL
- on a beach about four miles
'I1Ie maiD wave 01 protesters, IOUIb of the reactor complex.

Prepare For:
S.W. MEDICAL

AlNAIG STANDMG
PLACEMENT EXAM
TO. OFFERED

IN CARBONDALE
THIS FALL

INTERESTED STUDENTS
CALL

,...n1.
FOR INFORMATION

Sadat expel. Soviet ambtJJJllOflor
CAIRO Egypt (AP) - President Anwar Sadat's govern·
ment ~lled the Soviet ambassador to cairo and six Soviet
Embassy employees Tuesday, accusing them 01 plotting
EIMJt by inciting Moslem-Chrlstian Strife. A
arian Cfijllomat also was ordered out
The move, taken by the Egyptian Cabinet and announced by
the government news agency. appeared to be the most senous
breach of Egyptian-Soviet relations since 1972 when Sadal
expeUed 17,000 Soviet advi8ers.

=

School inleilrotion protest continues
CHICAGO (AP) - Blacks and whites held their children out
01 schoo! for a second day Tuesday in defiance of a school
board effort to integrate 8 white school near the old stockyards
with a black one on the other side 01 the tracks.
"We can't walk over there. You're liable to get mugged.
~'t want us over there," said Lizzie Robinson, a black
mparen: :::-./=.fitersinailed transfer notices him the
school board •'Return to~der." and telling their children not
to answer the door in case it was the truant officer, said
Alderman Patrick Huels.

Thompson vetoes to~her gun law
SPRINGFIELD. Ill. (AP) - G<lv. James R. Thompson
bills Tuesday dealing with the use of guns. during
crimes and hearings for criminal suspects, saymg the
measures would hamper law enforcement.
Thompson vetoed 8 measure creating a special offense of
using a fireann while committing a crime. The bill, approved
by the General Assembly during its spring session. would
make such an offense punishable by a mandatory four-year
prison term.

~

O'Connor aproval nearer

Nuclear plant site attacked
pro&esters laid siege

News Roundup'--

"They said we couldn't do it,
but we did," the skipper 01 one
of the boats yelled jUtiliJanUy to
newsmen after putting tbe
landing party ashore in rubber
rafts.
Of the 25, about half were

arrested, but a doIen remained

the u..-e in a ~ cove
nol easily accesSible to
arresting officers.

GIl

Blake W8I not among Ibose

WASHtNGTON lAP)
Sandra Day O'Connor WOII the
IH endorsement 01 the Senate
Judiciary
Committee on
Thesday, vir1uaIly assuring her
confinnatiOll as the fll'St woman
justice of the Su
e Coor1..
Tbe fuU Senate ~wiD vote
Friday.
The 51-year-old Arizona
appeals judge is to be IIWWII in
late this month, in time 10 take
her seat wbeD the high court
starts its new term Od. 5.
Sen_ ,Jeremiah Deaton, RAla., was the only committee
member' wbo did DOt vote 10
recommeud her eonfirmatiOll,

arrested. He and two COD1paniGas were ~veo permission

Mrs. O'CodDcw revealed ber
Yiews on abortiOll, voted "yes. ,.
East said be believes "dewn
in my heart of beartB" abe
would have opposed the

maJOrit~unreme
Court
opinion
uzfng abortion in
1973 if she d been a member
of the court then.

(usps 1119220)

Beech.
deputies whl) bad been ItlltiGDed
jilt inside the maiD gate since
early morning pulled back
about an hour before the
protesters
arrived,
80
demonstrators ran into DO
n!Sistaace when they began
steMnbIg over the chain link
fence.

Sen. John East, R-N.C .. who
has said in advance he would
IUJll:orl her nominatim only if

n.Qy~

by oIficen tD bike back to Avila

About ., police and sheriff's

the grounds that be had not
learned enough about her
comtitutional views 01\ abor·
tiao. But rather than oppose
her, Denton voted "present."
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AnENTION

VITIRAN.
EHectlvelmmedlately, the oHlc8 of Vaterans
AHairs (OVA). a division of Student Work
and·Flnc:ncial Assistance, will b8 r.sponslble
for all paperwork pertaining to vaterans'
·educatlonal benefits. Thl. Includ•• certification ofanrollment with the VA, and
the Illinois Veterans Schola·...hlp (IVS). The
OVA "located In Woody Hall, Rooms a 351/360.
Phone: 453·4334, ext. 49 or 50.
Paid for by the Office ofVererans Affairs

City to try for funds
Bills to be mailed this week
to help Illake up ISSC shortfall for convention complex
By David Murphy
Staff Writer

More than t ,600 SIU-C
students will be billed up to 5tOO
this week to help the Illinois
State Scholarship Commission
mc-xe up lor a 52.6 million
furKling shortrall.
Some student~ who received
scholarships I.. ,t spring from
the {SSe are being billed
because the state did not appropriate enoug!J to cover all
the scholarships given out,
according to Joseph Camille,
director or the oUice or student
work and financial aid.
Scholarship recipients whose
unmet costs were $625 or less
will be billed $100 on their
September bill. along with their
tuition and fees. Students who
received scholar'!;hips of less

than $100 who also had unmet
costs of $625 or less will be billed
the entire amount thev
received, according to Camille.
"This will be denoted on the
bill as a spring, 1981 ISSC
reduction," Camille said. "It
involves 1,632 students, all of
whom received letters in June
telling them about it."

st~~~ewu:d: l:il~~en:o~ ~:

fun $100, while the remainder
will be billed $SO to $90. This will
return $160,635 to the ISSC, he
said.
A student's unmet costs are
determined by subtracting the
total of the student's contribution, any basic grant
money and the Isse award
from school costs, according to
Camille.

8y Bob Bondurant

The ISSC ran out of money
because more students attended
in the spring than the commission expected. according to
Camille. He said only last
spring's scholarships are affected, and the commission has
taken precautions to prevent
future shortfalls. These include
requiring future recipients to
pay a bigger share of
educational expenses.

Sian Writer
Carbondale city officials were
scheduled
to
meet
in
Washington Wt:dr.esday with
representatives
of
the
developers of the proposed
Carbondale conve •• i.ion center
complex and the Department of
Hou<;ing and l1rhan Development.
They will be If'Jing to clear
the path for th'. release of $2
million in H UD funds earmarked to ... ~rchase property
for the conven~ion center and
the city'!, proposed parking
garage.
City Manager Carroll Fry and
Community Development
Director Don Monty are
representing
the
city

The charge will be treated as
any other on the bill, and it can
be paid in installments.
Students who received the
scholarships lasl spring but are
not returning to the University
win also be billed, according t.)
Camille. The University will
withhold the transcripts of
anyone who does not pay. he
said.

:f3,:eJ::nngBo:!:fura~v:~d~
attorney. who wiD outline steps
to be completed before the
funds will be released.
Fry told the Carbondale City
Council Monday that the

Residents: Sewers may be too costly
By Bob Bondurant
Staff Wriler

The line, estimated to cost

Leland Hubble and his seven
neighboMi on New Era road
north of Illinois 13 thoUght that
incorporation into the city
would solve the sewage
treatment problems that have
botherp'J the area.
It may provide a needed
sewer line. but at a cost Hubble
and his neighbors were not
expecti!lg. he said.
The Carbondale City Council
7~onday approved an ordinance
which :'SUlblishes a special
assessment for the homeowners
to belp pay for the construction
of a se-.. er line which would
eliminate their problems.

$46,646, will be paid for partly
by a $30,359 investment by the

'the
i1:l'council
h~r:::e:~~~.onH~:bre~ofJ
that he feared the
cost of the assessment wiD be
100 much for the homeowners to
bear.
He asked the council if they
could delay the decisioo on
going ahead with the funding
Wltil more favorable conditions
came about, to pemllt the
COIIStructioo of the line at no
cost to the residents, explail"ing
that the people he talked to did
not have to pay for their installments.
"It seems to me that it's a
fairly leRitimate approach ..

TAXFREE

City Manager Carroll Fry told
the homeowners at the council
meeting. In other cases, either
the developer built the sewer
lines-passing on his costs~r
grant
money,
currently
unavailable, was obtained. Fry
said.

me~ting Wednesday would
"attempt to pull it aU together,"
going through each phase of the
grant offer, and "seeing what
HUD is going to accept and not
accept."
A
preiiminary
design
development report was approved by the City Council
Monday. It was prepared by
Carl Walker and Associates, the
architects 10r the parking
garage project The firm was
further directed to hold construction documents until the
city has confirmed the scope of
the project.
CounciJperson Helen Westberg asked if approving the
report at this time would lock
the council into a fmanciaJ
figure, and Fry said it would
nol.
"I don't think this locks us
~t:':i~~!~~~~ying for the
"Carr Walker and Associates
is not going to do anything else
until they hear frern us," Mayor
Hans Fischer said.

Murdale to protest hookups
By Bob Bondurant
Staff Writer

He said that the city is taking
up the part
of those
homeowneJ;"S in the area who
have not annexed themselves to
the city, and thus cannot be
as5esSf'd. Those people will pay
when tuey hook up their lines to
the sewer. The price to those
homeowners will rise 10 percent
a year for as long as they refuse
to connect a line to the new
sewer.

F'iv", m(lr", hookups in the past
two days have been made by
Carbondale to formt"f Murdale
Water District customers living
on Tower Road, and the attorney representing Murdale
has said that "appropriate
action" will be taken as soon as
oossib!<e.
Carbondale D!rector of Water
and Sewer Treatment Jack
Foster said that the connections. the first in 2 1 , wl'f'k"
since Styrest Nursing Home

was hooked up, would continue.
William Ridgeway, attorney
for Murd.'de said last week that
t_ Carbondale connected more
buildings to its water, he would
file an injunction in Jackson
County Circuit Court on behalf
of Murdale. to prevent further
hooItups.
No injunction to restrain
Carbondale from hooking up
more Tower Road buildings
would be filed. as long as no
morc hookups were made,
Ridgeway said.

GREG KIHN BAND

:i ..

INTEREST
Beginning Oct. '1, 1981 you can earn tax
free interest on insured savings. Our new
ALL SAVERS CERTIFICATE offers the top
tax-free rate that is 70% of the average yield
of one year Treasury bills. The interest earned
is free of federal taxes up to $1,000 for in·
dividuals and $2,000 for those filing iointlv.
The effective rate Oct. 1 thru Oct. 4 ~12.61%.
This means if your joint income is $36,000
:!. your yield would be 22. 12%.!.Iherninimum de.
posit is only $500,
Think of it ... the interest earned on the new
ALL SAVERS CERTIFICATE is alJ yours!

Rockihnroll bits Southern Illinois as the Gr.eg ~
Band moves in and takes over Shryock Auditonum!
Don't miSS your chance to experience one of. the biggest
breaking bands in the country and their giant "hit"
"The Breakup Song."

Visit our Savings
Counselors soon for
More Details.

The Center of Interest

TOMORROW

G~ Kihn happens SlJ!lda,. Sept~mber Z1 at Shryock
.
Auditonum, 7:00 P.M.
Tickp.!s - $7.50

Since 1888

Carbondale Savings
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION
n • MIA M 7ZL u.~

100 IIEST IINII

Tickets go on Sale Thursday,
September 11 at the Student
C~nter TicketOffice - 7: 30 A.M.
Sponso~ by SPC Consorts
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Opinion & Gommentary

--~int--AWACS sale to Saudis
intended for U.S. defense
By Nawal Qawar

0..-... SGIIIewt
P. . . . . SdeIIee
'I8E EDIroRIAL ARTICLE in the Southern Illinoisan of
SepCiI!mber 3, 1981, entiUed "Congress Must Veto Saudi Plane
Deal" waaDOtoolycootradictory but far from logical.
At tile ~ of his article the editor admitted that U.S.
Mideast ~ bad been one-sided for too long. He added that
'''I1Ie maID block in hindering the U.S.-Arab relations has been
our 1mbendiog and IDlquestionable support of Israel." If the
editGr belie\res in what he wrote, he would not have added that
AWACS sbouId DOt be sold to Saudi Arabia because, as he
claimed, "introducing more weapons in the Middle East only
iDa'ftlSeS the risk of war."
If seI1iDg weapons to any Middle East country increases the
risk 01 war, then how about the unlimited military equipment
sold to 1srae!7 Didn't that increase the risk of war in the area"

UNDER mE BLANKET of "Israeli security," Israel was and

is C2J1i~ on the Arabs' hostility to promote its own exp;ulIIClllistpolicy in the area. And now Israel is using the AWACS
sale in order to raise its own price with the United States and

request more military assistance.
1he AWACS sale to Saudi Arabia is intended for U.S. defense in
the regiaD. H the U.S. has to listen to Israel and its Zionist supporters every time it wants to secure its interests in the Middle
East. you might as well let Jerusalem rather than Washington
cooduct your policies in the area.
.
The Southern Dlinoisan editor's opinion reveals the pro-Israeli
obsessicm which is blinding many Americans in this country.
HOW CAN YOU EVER reconcile your own interests in the
Middle East vis-a-vis the Soviet Union it you keep harping on the

Arab menace to Israel's security every time the U.S. decides to

seD military equipment to an Arab state"

In wbat way is Israel an asset to the U.S.? Should the U.S.
jeopardize its relations with the rest of the Arab world in order to
IsraE'l ,
1S'ael, whkh came into existence as a result of political cir·
cmnstallCP.S after the 1948 British Mandate in Palestine, exists
today at abe expense of millions of Palestinian refugees. Israel,
whicb bas been in existence for some 33 years, is now demanding
the U.s, to consider Israel the main strategic COWltry opposing
the Soviet Union in the area. How could Israel expect to protect
the rest 01 the Am b world from the Soviet Union when it is itself
in conflict with them?
continue pleasing

11ft: U.s. MmlA, includi~ the Southern lliinoisan. would be
doing the U.s. citizens and especially this communi.ty a favor. by
being more objectively intonned about the Arab-Israeli conflict,
the SOviet involvement in the Middle East and the relationship of
both to U.s. interests in the area, before any biased opinion is
printed tbat misleads the average reader.
It is baffling and Surprising that the Congress would give
priority to Israel's secunty at the expense of U.S. interests and
security in the Middle East. In what way would Congress be
serftng the American public if it refused to sell AWACS to Saudi
• Arabia? ~ AWACS to Saudi Arabia serves only Israel':;
expansionist policy, while at the same time Congress would be
tmdermining U.S. strategic interests in the Middle East.
I wander wben the United States media will stop being used as
• a propaganda tool for Israel and when they will consider United
States iDt8'ests for a change?

-.Short shots--After the ~ crash on tbe C.S.S. ForrestaJ and the two

otherreceutcrasbes on U.S. carriers, Reagan might want to get
tbClae fired air traffic controllers to work for the Navy. -Chris
Felker
1be Soviet Union in anticipation of a poor grain harvest, is
telling its people ttuit stale bread tastes delicious. Next they will
be sayiDg tbat Siberia is actually a ski resort. -Doug Hamm
The sru Board 01 Tru;lees proved itself to be a good football
team last week- they ext!('uted a perfect end run arowtd a
legisIatne ruling, -Bob Bondurant

SJU-C tracbter Chris Scott just couJdn't seem to defeat a bad
cold yesterday when he grabbed sixth place at a Carbondale road
race. His nose ran faster than he did. -Ken Perkins
Attording to the feds, giving church money to your friends is a
CardinaJ siD. -Dave Murphy

.Talk about savi~ energy! The president has plans to mine and
develop our nation s forests using only one Watt. -Steve Moore
The Board of Tru;tees guaranteed Chancellor Shaw a ~oo!
overhead while all sm gets is another overhead expense. - VIcki
Olgeaty
As king as the Saluki receivers stay on the. football field, the
girls that get passed up in the stands have nothing to worry about.
-Bobby Rc;sene
t'lI!!"". ~iIJ .~ptian. September. 18, 1981

Nixon archives site endangered
by 'academic yahoos' at Duke
For the time being, at least,
the ruckus has subsided over
the propo.o;ed Nixon Library
al Duke [;niversity, but givl!n
the natun' of professors and
the hysteria pr~\'oked bX the
very namE' of RIchard NIxon.
we "may be certain that the
pigeons will keep on flapping
In this academic grove.
What happened, in brief, is
that representatives oC the
former president entered into
talks \\;th Terrv Sanford,
president of Duke, about
establishing a library at the
university.
Like
other
presidential Iihrarif's ~t
Abilene, Independence and
Austin, the proposed Nixon
library would house not only
presidential papers but also
presidential
memorabilia.
President Sanford, no
dummv, leaped at thl'
prospeCt, but he was peorbaps
overeager. He neglected to
engage in the rain dance with
tenured fa('ulty members
that ritual prescribes for such
occasions. One thing led to
another and the aggrieved
professors, acting through
their Academic Council,
voted 35-34 against the
proposition. The following
day Duke's trustees showed
better sense. Their executive
c'Jmmittee voted 9-2 in favor
of continued negotiations.
There the matter rests, but an
English professor who supports the proposal warned the
trustees that the anger of his
colleagues "is deep and it will
not die."
Precisely so. Seven years
have elapsed since Mr.
Nixon, with the hounds oC
. impeachment baying on- his
trail, abdicated his office and
ned to the hills. You would
think that seven years would
suffice Cor even the dee~t
animus to subside, but It is
nol so in the matter of Mr.
Nixon. Here the animosity
endures. Let the poor fellow's
name be mentioned, let his
photo appear in the press, and

DOONESBURY

James J.

Kilpatrick
the Nixon haters begin to
salivate like Pavlov's dogs.
Theirs is a visceral reaction,
based not in the cerebellum
but in the gut. The passion
pt:PJiists with particular intensity among the literati who
inCest our institutions of
higher learning. The most
<it;siCo:.~ted old professor, his
juiC€S drained and his bones
creaKing,
leaps
to
rejuvenated life when an
opportlDlity arises to belabor
thE' ar('h-fiend.
In the matter at hand, the
opposition of the Duke faculty
is especially deplorable. In
the roll call of presidents, or
for that matter in the whole of
our political history, how
many truly faSCinating
characters does one find?
Lamentably few. Jefferson,
of course; the two Roosevelts,
Lyndon Johnson; and among
the
never-made-its,
Hamilton, Burr, Randolph of
Roanoke, maybe Calhoun,
Henry Cabot Lodge and
William O. Douglas. The rest
have no more pizzazz than
Millard Fillmort'
But
Richard
Milholls
Nixon-how his haters love to
roll that middle name!stands toward the head of the
list. Of the writing of books
about Mr. Nixon there will be
no end. Political pathologists
will be dissecting his papers
tmto the end of time. Was he
the greatest scoundrel ever to
hold high office? A c0nsummate villain? The bfoast
with 10 horns and seven heads
of Revelation 17?
Or was Mr. Nixon unfairly
hounded from office, not for
doing what his predecessors

did. but for the fatal sin of
getting caught at it' My own
feeling, on reflection. is that
his failure was not chiefly a
failure of mo~als or ethics.
but of persol'nel HIS campailm chairman shou1rt ha\'"
hired better burglars. B,II all
that can be left to revisionist
scholars a century hence
Any
self·respecting
university would revel at the
propect of mining such a lode.
The intellectual yahoos at
Duke who oppose a Nixon
library have forgotten the
tools of scholarship, the
function of the historian, and
the purpose of a universiy.
They would pOison their
profession with their own
venom.
The opponent's principal
objection, as I understand it,
is not the archives but
the tourists who would came
to goggle at the artifacts. The
complaint is both supercilious
.md maliciOUS. Eventually
the curiosity would subside;
the archives would remain.
The opposing professors,
brooding upon the shame Mr.
Nixon imposed upon his office, might better worry
about the shame they would
impose upon Duke.-(c) 1981,
Universal Press Syndicate.
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Justice for all means
legal services are needed
By DUDe Sdl.lbltet1
Stadent Wrlt.er

of Poor people are entitled to their righm in court just like the rest
SOCiety. ~elore, if Congress approves President R
's
plan. to abolish the S321 million federal program for
BerVices to tIM; poor, w~ will it leave poor people?
Carf?ondaJe s Land of LiLcoln Legal Office, 200 West Main has
:!~.:!= load of 150 to 200 cases on file. The office serves

fT::':U

Nationwide, there are about 30 million people in America below
the poverty line-an income of less than $7 750 for a family of
four. Each year ~e 1.4 million cases for the poor are handled
by 6,200 attorneys 1D the Legal Services Corp.
~r people need legal assistance with problems involving
JlU.blic h~ing, welfare rights and health care, among other
thmgs. Without a weU-trained legal service lawyer poor peopJe
would probably not have anyone to defend their "gbis
SurJ, there are ~rivate lawyers to reP."esent peopie in court.
But, how many pnvate lawyers are willing to defend someone
who C8!1not afford to pay them? Also, most private lawyers are
not ~Ined to hlPJdle poor people's problems. However, legal
sel'Vlce lawyers are specifically trained to deal with the needs of
the poor.
In rural a~as. su<;h as Carbondale, legal service is greatly
fiee!led. The.elll~lInat1on of the legal services program would give
vanous nstltutlonS a blank c~k to ~o what .they want to poor
people: ~or example, legal sel'Vlce offices polIce public housing
authontles to m~e sure they are not violating the rights of
tenants. When pnvate landlords are not following the ruJe of law
poor people need someone to step in and intervene
'
Southern Illinois would sufCer from cuts in' the program
because the region bas a high percentage 01 poor ~e. Many
poor people do not know that a legal service exISts and the):,
usually are not aware 01 what it could do for them. Therefore It
would be an unfo~tu~te time to eliminate the service.
'
Of course, abolishmg legal programs for the poor is something
which does not directly affect everyone. Nonetheless, providing
that, poor peopl~ a~ properly represented in court must be
cnntinu~lse It Will not be possible to say that in America
everyone IS equal before the law.

-CLetters---
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organization, I have learned
that the decision to cut all folk
and traditional programming
was an upper-level determination which was arrived at
without input or suggestion
from broadcast staff.
I feel I must remind the
program director of her
mandated obligation to provide
programming which is relevant
to the {IOpulation and to
educate, inform and provide
that type of J}rogramming

u::::aa:f::'s~

:f::c:bc:::::t!iar
channels. This means to provide
programming which is enjoyed
by the listeners, regardless of
the station management's
personal preferences. Should
the management believe that
"Prairie Home Companion,"
"Just Plain Folk... and
''Ballads, Bards and Bagpipes"
were not relevant to the community, I request that they
spend some time talking ~ ... the

~s of people who enjoy

thIS .type of programming and
musIC.
The arrogance of cutting an
entire type of prOll'~
rather than wittidrawing one
offering at a time so as to judge
the public response, is an
example of the most unprofessional attit1!de of uUer
contempt for the listenership. I
suggest, that, if the program
director is attempting to increase the subsc.-ribership, her
actions 01 cutting broadcast
hours,
Jazz,
and
folk
programmmg will reward her
with a noticeable reducti!lll in
donations,
support
and
listenership.
I have contacted a number of
my friends Wlkl have subscribed
in JI!Ist years and we have
decided to write letters and to
discontiDue future financial
support and premium donations
until these progr8DI!I have beerJ
restored
[ have sent copies 01 Ibis
leUer to the Daily Egyptian and
'I1le Southern IIlinOlsan in aD
effort to motivate others to
speak their displeasure to Jane
Fisher. She may rest assured
that I will expend every effort to
motivate subscribers to take

=
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pr~time or

to with-

draw their flll8ncial support of a

station management unwilling
to give fair treabnent to music
which is not favored. -Jeff
Feltmaa,
Hiellor, Ridge
Daleimer Works.

The Kinks 4, Turley I1h
In regard to the Bill Turley
review 01 the latest Kinks
album, "Give The People Wbat
Tbey Want": Bill, you really got
. . DOW, you got .. 80 we don't
lmow what you're hearing. Bill,
you really got us now, you got us
so we think you're not right
Bill. you really got us now, you
got us so we don't know what
you're thinking. Bill, you got us.

~c.

..

so we think you're not

C'est Ia vie, say the old folks,
it goes to show you never can
te1l...or bear fOl' that matter.
Give the Kinks what they
deserve ...1be Kinks 4, Turley
11,2. -Tedd Cave, WTAO-FM.
MarpbysllaroCarbaDdaJe aad

Cbarlle MeBarroa, Sealor,
bdi.Televisloa_

By KeD Perilla.
Student Wrlt.er

The recent programmming
cuts at WSIU radio have
angered many music enthuiasts whose interests have
literally been ignored.
But no music enthUSiast was
more devastated, humiliated
and totally disrespected by that
public broadcasting station
than the blacll listener, whose
only programming has been cut
to almost nothing on those
airways.
That black programming on
wsru radio was a to-hour long
sh~w, "Black Impression,"
which fea~ured soul, jazz,
gospel and Inlonnational news
programs pertinent to the
blacks on campus and in the
community.
The program was hit the
hardest by the cuts, despite
opposition from several black
~oups on campus. The 0bjective of the overall cuts was to
save money by shutting off the
station after 12 a.m. A cut of 2S
percent "across the board" was
decided upon.
Sounds good. Nothing is
wrong with a cut here and a cut
there, especially to save a few
dollars. But the "Black Impressions," program was cut by
more than 25 percent. It was
slashed over 50 percent.
It went from a 10 p.m. to 8
a.m. time slot to a mere 9 p.m.

to 12 a.m. slot.
U the radio statiOll attempts

to call itself a public one, then
its managers had better go back
to the drawing board and do a
little reassessing. The Federal
Communications CommissiOli
requires that stations serve the
public. The whole public.
- What it really comes down to
however, is the station'~
reluctance to handle black
programming. They don't feel it
IS significant.
The personnel at WlDB radio
feel otherNise. "The Soul En-tertainer," features soul, jazz
and gospel music all weekend to
the black public, as well as news
leatures and programs.
There are many radio
stations in the Southern Dlinois
area other than WSW and
WIDB. How many cater to
blacks? None.
AI least WSIU could have
done things in a more proper
manner. The station Implementec:l the cuts d~ring the
break penod when no dissenting
voices were here to challenge
the decision. When rumors got
out in June :"bout the cuts, and
resurfaced In July, concerned
individals 00 the campus and in
the community called a meeting
and WSIU acted quickly.
While the concerned individuals waited and waited and
waited some more, those in
chal1le at WSIU stonewalled.
The group also listed a1ter-

natives that it was hoped would
offer some sort of compromise.
It 111'85 turned down.
Those alternatives included a
proposal to cut the black
program by 2S percent. which
was what the proposed cuts
where supposed to have dooe in
~In~t place. No way, said
The second proposai was to
wait until the faU semester
survey came out and make a
decision. Sorry, said WSIU.
StatiOli manager Jane Fisher,
one of those who just couldn't
find time to attend any of the
planned meetings, also had

~!!Tul~~~t~i~,the

show's
Sisk's job was eliminated at
first, but after she found out
that, well, soul music wasn't her
thing, she let Sist produce it
anyway.
There is a necessity for black
programming in Carbondale;
not only music. but in·
lonnational news programs and
features as well.
But WSIU, a S(K:allPd public
radio station, is not, in any way,
form or fashiOli. serving the
Carbondale black community.
And since that is clearly true, it
is a violation of the FCC statutes
that state otherwise.
Because of their reluctance to
handle black programming, the
wsru policies should be
reviewed and the radio station's
license should be challenged

Lewis Park parties should be policed

WSIU cuts are unprofessional
It is with considerable
displeasure that I have learned
of the decision to cancel all folk
and traditional broadcasting
_throw!h !be WSIU-FM facility.
-I was equally displeased at
the decision to shorten the
broadcast day, however I
restrained myseU from verbalizing that displeasure based
011 the belief that this actiOli was
one 01 budgetary considerations
rather
than
personal
programming prejudices of the
new management.
In cOliversation with per-

WSIU Radio's program changes
ignore interests of black alldience

By Bob Roadurant
Staff Writer

Lewis Park 011 a Sunday morning is no persoo's version of a fantasy playland.
Broken glass is scattered over the streets and
COID't)::ard$, discarded cans aJld cartons of beer
are piled up beside curbs. LiUer of one type or
another rustles about in the morning breeze.
Lewis Park was even less of a playland a
couple of weeks ago, althougb the 500 to a
thousand partyholics who descended 011 the

=.tllr:!oC:!~= :!~:::::~t!ti::

that there was a giant "welcome back to
sc:bool"party being held there that night.
What tboey brought with them was pain and
trouble for James Prowell, generai manager of
the facilit:;, and hassles for the quieter
residents. Messes do not clean up themselves.
They bave to be paid for from somebody's
pocket, and that pocket is usually attached, one
way 01' another, to the person who pays rent to
live there.
Prowell got together with Carbondale Police
Chief Edward Hogan and Vice President for
Academic Affairs Bruce Swinburne to see what
their collective wisdom could conjure up in the
way of a solution to the problem.

The next day. Hogan announced the Carbondale "party policy," which is identical to
last year's rule. Given the circumstances of the
situation at Lewis Park, Hogan's ac:tiOll8 were

prT\:' sit!~wfu

0II1y get better if Lewis
Park tenants decide that it has to get better.
One need only wori: 8S an apartment cleaner at
Lewis Park during the May semester break to
find out that not all problems there are a result

of outside influences.
The tenants don't need to worry about the
wandering vagabonds from the East Campus
dormitories. Those bent 011 partying will find
outlets for getting ~runk whether or not it is in
Lewis Park.
U it does happen to be in Lewis Park.
residents must not besitate to use the
legitimate means for control available to them.
If the partyholics get too rowdy, caU the
poli~ but do not wait until the crowd is too
large for the police to handle.
The I)Olice are entrusted with the respoosibity for the tenants' protectiOll and the
p'otection of the property.
If the tenants don't want the headaches that
accompany the utremes that a Carbondale
celebration is known to reach, they need to
exercise their rights, right now.

...or beer bottles should be banned
11, Vlclli Olgaty
S&aIf wrtt.er
James Prowell, general manager of Lewis
Park Apartments, has a problem. It may not be
possible to eliminate it. but it can be controlled.
Lewis Park was the site of Halloween-like
mob parties the first two weekends of this
semester. Crowds comprised 01 dorm residents
and Lewis Pro-k tenants damaged Lewis Park
~ty and g~ated tremendous amounts
of Jitter. most of it br...~en beer bottles.
01 such a large ~aliber may not occur
q..'1lin this semes ter as ~udents settle down to
the ruutine 01 college life.
That doesn't mean, bowever, that the
situation woo't arise again. Lewis Park has
become the traditional site of a "Welcome Back
to School Basb" and undoubted!y will in the
future.
The city and the complex management must
begin to develop a solution for future parties
now. TIle p'oblem will not be solved by ignoring
it, nor wiD much be accomplished by constant
haranguing of students.
Since the two parties bear a marked
resemblaDce to the Halloween festivities. a

Parties

similar solution should be applied. The' City
Council, in cooperation with Carbondale liqucw
retailers, should ban the sale 01 bottled liquor
for at least the first two weekends of the fall
semester in an ordinance similar to the city's
Halloween ordinance.
Under lbt measure, liquor stores cannot sell
bottled beer and inexpensive wines with an
alc:obol content of 15.5 percent or more during
the week and weekend preceding the festivities.
Last year, this reduced the amount of brollea
glass dramatically on South DIinois Avenue.
A similar ban would eliminate most of the
clean-up cost of future welcome-back parties,
and it would belp ensure the safety of the
crowd.
Lewis Park management could further·
reduce the litter problem by placing garbage
cans at strategic spots along Betty Quinn
Drive. More beer Co:'DS will find their way into
the p:oper ~cles if tliOBe receptacles are
ra dlly available.
Although these actions cannot prevent future
mob parties in Lewis Park, they can make any
such eveats more c:ootrollable and safer fOl'
those involved. H you can't stop the entire
problem, at least work to control' the results.
Daily Egyptian, September 16, 1941 p ....
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Has 199y mellowed?
He has on new album
The tune "Pumpin' for JiJ"'
contains very ironic lyrics done
to a new wave beat, but Pop
sings them as if the tune were a
love song: "At the gas station,
where I work, everyone treats
me just like dirt. And I never
get no tip. I'd rather stay here

By Joe Wal&er
Entertainmeal Editor
Mter listening to Iggy Pop's
latest release from Arista,
"Party," an Iggy fan will
definitely draw the conclusion
that Pop has definitely
mellowed.
The fans, who have seen Pop
in concert years ago, would now
notice a more mature approach
to his performances. Then> is a
a conspicuous absence or Pop
running full speed into
audiences, rolling around in
broken glass or masturbating
on stage. Iggy now seems to be
almost taking himself seriously.
He is also talring his music
seriously, almost, with rhythmic but mellow guitar playing
by Ivan Kral, formerly of the
Patti Smith Group. and the
brass sectioo played by the
Uptown Homs.
In his past albums with the
Stooges, like their debut and
"Funhouse," most of the songs
sacrificed melody for angry
rhythm and Pop's nasal voice
screaming like a banshee. His
earlr. Stooges tunes like "TV
Eye' and "1 Wanna He Your
~." are consider~ by SOmE'
to be vintage punk classics,
very simple and technically not
that good.
However, after Iggy met

PU=~~'~~~t

cut on this
disk has got to be "Bang Bang."
The tune has a ~reat beat and
the bawdy Iyncs are very
amusing: "Bang bang, I got
mine."
But, the factor that makes
this album most unique, at least

;:iW:: (~!~rS :rsrel::"~,
Party,

Iggy

Pop,

Arlst.

Reeords, R~vlewer's Rating: 3
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stan tops>.

David Bowie in the midseventies and collaborated with
him on his albums "The Idiot"
and "Lust for Life," his lyrics
and vocal style became much
more sophisticated and even
witty. Even though at times it
seems.lli if Pop sounds too
much like Bowie.
Pop's wit is very evident on
"Party"
too,
and
his
collaboration with Kral gives
this album a completely difCerent sound than his last
"Soldier."

Capote rushed to hospital after collapse
NEW YORK rAP, - Author
Truman Capote was taken 10 a
hospital
Tuesday
after
collapsing in the lobby oi a
Manhattan building, officials
said.

Hospital. A hospital spokesman
said Capote was being treated
in the emergency room and his
condition was not Immediately
known.

The Emergency Medical
Service said Capote. author of
such works as "In Cold Blood"
and "Breakfast at Tiffany ':i,"
was rusbed to New York

Capote, 57, collapsed '.n the
lobby of 870 United Natioas
Plaia, said Jared Lebow, a
spokesman for the Emergency
Medical Service. Lebow saId
Capote was in stable condition.

classic pop tunes "Time Won'!
Let Me," and the old Clyde
McPhatter tune, "Sea of Love,"
both of which are sung capably
by Pop.
Another unique feature is tM t
those tunes as well as the Pop,
and Kral tune "Bang Bang'
were produced by Tommy
Boyce formerly or the sixties
IiJdlt-rock duo Boyce and Hart.
the rest of the cuts were
produced by Thorn Panunzio.
The content of the other tunes
such as "Sinceritv. .. I hf>
reggaeish "Happy I\-ian" and
the somewhat jazzy "Houston is
Hot Tonight." show that Iggy's
erratic mind is able to
assimilate itself to a variety or
musical styles.
But old fans may be
dissapointed by "Party." It is
nowhere near as punkish as his
last "Soldier," which was a
throwback to sixties punk. But
it is undoubtedly more
listenable for the average ear,
and the music is definitely
much more slick. This may be
probably the most commercial
album that Pop has ever pul
out.
Album courtrsy
Records.

Happy Hour 11-6

Tequila Sunrise

Fr.• pJ.!~opcor"

ENJOY CARBONDALE'S
FINEST SPEEDRAILS
&
FAST, COURTEOUS SERVICE

For Happy Hour, Come On
Down From 2:30 to 6:30
For Our Rock-N·Roll
D.J.Show

FOX EASTGAiE
712

e. WALNUT -457·5685

To~a~iseasy.

LAST:'~i~1oYCiis noL
On~E
NEEDLE
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5:15 7:...... (a2 fll

LADIES\A FINE
PLAY
STEREO
FREE

USOUSOUSO

Jack Daniels Always 754

The 1911-12 Telephone Directory

Is comlflo•••••
IF your telephone number or
address has been changed, Please
report it to: Records Dept .•
Woody Hall. Wing A,
Before September 18
or
IF you wish to have your
name omitted from the
Directorv. "rease inform
• Record's, Wing A of Woody Hall
before SeptEft'nber 1Q.
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PARLOUR SPECIAL

Bacardi Rum

75t

Ttt~ ~~Ttt
SIarnng

,

RICHARD BENJAMIN
PAULA PRENTISS

rn

2:GOPMIHOW ., . .

TRY OUR DELICIOUS LUNCH
SPECIALS
VIDEO GAMES

OPEN lOAM

In search of a
career?

I~

Search no more!

.....***************
·r;ump day il fiere t:
Free

NEW HORIZONS?
NEW HORIZONS is one of the most innovative
committees that progroms activities for the
Student Progromming Council. This committee
~mplo):ees the skill and knowledge of mon.,
Interes!Jng people to provide the SlU-C campus
with non<redit alternative to scholastics ottered
on campus. In the past, NEW HORIZONS has
offered such mini-courses as; photography,
aerobic dancing, karote, cooking and many
others
"you'd I/g 10 ~ your horizons. pIdc up an application for NEW HORIZONS CHAlRPfRSON at the SPC OfI/CfI
on th. 3rd lloor 01 th. Stud.nt C.n'", or (01/ 536-3393

The Saluki Spirit Council will host a pregame spirit party Sat., September 19.
in the free forum area, north of the Fane~
Parking Garage. Festivities begin at 12 noon_
Creators of the best banner will be
a\Wl'ded a $50 cash prize. Ah.un and t-shirt
giveaways also. Tickets for Saturday's
football games against Tennessee State
as well as tickets for the 8pm Women's
Volleyball game against the defending
World Campion Korean
National Team will be
AVailable.

~

film Noon

~

ay~iIabletoyouconcemingjob
salary Info and

re~·irements.

mora-!

Quintjet

Robert Altman
,

.•.
•

•

~

".***************_
•

Feel good about vourself!
This positive worluhop
will help you identify
thoughts, feelings and be·
haviors that affect your 5elf·
esteem.
The wor'uhOll is BUlLOlNG
YOUR SELF ESTEEM and
will be held in the OHIO
Room O'i the Snadent Center
from 3-5:00 TODAYl

SIX-FLAGS
Over MID-AMERICA
Saturday. Sept. 26
Sign Up 3rcl Floor
Stuclent Center
SPC Office 536-3393

FOOTBALL
GAME
St. Louis Cardinals
vs.
WashingtOn Redskins

SEPT.c....
20...

TH

GNaPJea.- ........

9:30&.. .

$22.50

TOTAL COST

AllendthelNTRODUCTIONTO •
l1iE CAREER INFORMATION
CENTER being held TODAY
from noon to 2:()() at Woody ~
Hal room 8Z)4. ThS introduc:llXy . .
session wID explain resources

$16.50

SPC CENTER PROGRAMMING
COMMITTEE
IS LODKING FOR:

-Musical Acts
-Con .edy Acts
-Mime

need talent lor .nety shows.
open miIII!S. and other shows _

We

are pIennIng lor thiS semesta

IF 'tOll ARE ~ PlEASE
CALL'DEBBIE

LEAVE NAME AND NUMBER AND
-Bands
WEll GET UCK 10 'IOU
~~~77~~777Ti7nn~~

AvaIIaIt.. at 8.P.C- aRlee SI'd fIoar
8tadeIR eem.
1lS15EAlS 0FRIlED TO GENPAI. PUtUC

NOaEACHHS
1WANSI'OlTATlON PLUS nocu

FOIl MOllE INfQItMATlON CAU. 536-3393

"

If
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., 20% OFF
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:/ Every Monday Is Greele Day
20 % OFF
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All instock Greek items
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Photo by Sam Edwards
David and thl' Happenings, including Frankil' Escapt' and will open tor James ChaneI' and the
Axwell on sail, Dn'id Tremor on vocals and Scott Contortions at S p.m. Friday In Ballroom 0 of tht'
Selson on bass, played Saturday at thl' Grf'at StudE-nt Ct'ntl'r.

,

Theatrics by the Happenings
makes them unique, gains fans

~rf';}~:;: ;::~ s~~~~~~o~;:~
music. But now, he said. the
group's dalliance with more
rhythm and blues has brought
in many more fans
However. Tremor did admit
that the fast dance beat wears
some of those fans out, but
added, ..
,1 challenge. We
think if we can ao it, they can do
it."
Tremor said that the band,
also comprised of Dave Schultz
on guitar, Scott Nelson on bass,
Frankie Axwell on sax and
Bussy James on drums. is more
serioUs about the music it plays.
'" see us as going into more of a
straight-edged soul." he said.
James said that the band also
likes having fun "They get into
us having fun:' James said of
the audiences "We put out and

,t'"

James Chance to open tour
with show at Student Center
New York Rocker magazIne
calls his style a "black white.
punkfunk twisting of rhythms
and sensiblities." Beyond that.
James Chance is difficult to
safely categorize in today's
musical circuits.
Hot on thf> New York scene for
over two years, and having just
returned from a European tour.
Chance will open his first
Midwestern tour at 8 pm
Friday, at the Student Center

Ballroom D. SIC-C is the only
college campus show scheduled
for the tour. AdmiSSIOn is S4
The show will be openPd by
David and the Happenings
David Tremor, vocalist for the
Happenings.
is
Chance's
brother, so this will be a familv
reunion of sorts.
Chance's Midwestern tour is
long overdue, and SIU.(' is
honored to be the chosen
premiere site.

Thursday nJghts are Chefs Feature Ngllts

if the audience doesn't respond
we put out more. The audience
is in more control of the show.
we're not virtuosos."
Tremor added tha t as a
group, the members' "mUSIcal
ages" are rather young. He has
sung for two years, Nelson has
played bass for a year and a
half, Axwell has played saxfirst alto and now tenor-for
about a year and nine months,
Schultz has played guitar for
about two years, and James has
played drums for about six
years.
Tremor made some observations about the approach
of the Happenings as compared
totha! of James Chance and the
Contortions. "James does more
funk than we do. He is a composer," Tremor said of his
brother. "We write as a whole
band," he said.
Tremor added that Chance
taught his first band and would
YoTite tunes and charI them out
for group. James said Chance
tends to use his own musical
terms, aside from those
generally accepted, and that the
Happenings use theirs.
James went on to say that.
musiea:!y, the group is improving. "'Everyone's improving and we're students," he
said.
When asked why the group
did not do rockabilly to bring
the crowds in. as olher punki.sh
bands have done. Tremor said,
"Rockabilly is nice and SImple.
but that's nol where we're at."
James immediately added.
"It is the choice of what you
want to do instead of [ollowing a
trend. You have got to find your

with soecOI treats not on our regular menu

Cnday ntgl"1t :s Seafood nlQhl
with Red Snapper MeL..r)Ier::
fresh Snapper !\own In from the coost

a~~'

E..s! M,un Gubcnd"j,. 457 21<;.

.J
l

•. . 1
~

I

I

souL"

Farmer's Market
OF CARBONDALE
announces
MID"WEEK MARKET
~~j..I-IA'-JRAND OPENI1~
located at A TrUCKS PARK (at N. Wall St,)
near Eurma Hayn Center every

Wednesday, 4 p.m. til 7 p.m

i:
o
~

~
~

2 Scrambled (9.
Sausage or Hal"
and a Biscuit
(with <.... pan)

~

"01 Ham

'L

Sandwich
I
I

8c
~

(with coupon)

.,

!

Breakfast .."'... 6:000m· lO:300m
Not valid with <>the< dlsc_ ~'¥Glid with
discounts
Offer Good T.hrough9.20
~.'.
Off"G<>odthrough5undoy9-20 .

'----'l'

...... r!!~.'
1~)lO
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East Main

Carbondale. III,
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Whf>n the hand first sta:1Pd
out in January 1980, David and
tht' Happenings was considered
by some to be an entertaming
act that wO.Jld have been much
better if the mem bers onlv
knew ho..... to play their instruments
How times have changPd
Since that t.me. David and the
Hapenings ha\"~ become one of
the most popular and pE'rhaps
the most umqu\.' musical attraction in Carbondale. Their
brand of old funk, rhvthm and
blues and soul done to"a punkish
beat and their imaginative
theatrics have attracted a huge.
enthusiastic following of Sll:.('
students and local folk
They also have returned from
a mid"west tour about a month
ago. On tour. they have opE'nPd
for !'iine-\ine-!\ine and 199y
Pop. They will open for the
famous blues duo Sam and
Dave in Champaign Sept. 26.
They are also scheduled to open

for ttlt> group headPd by the
brother of Happenings' vocalist
David Tremor James Chance
and the ('ontortions-Sf.'pt 18 in
Student Center Ballroom D
Tremor said that when the
group started out, its main

~

Hv JM' Waltt'r
Enlertainml"nt Editor

•

0"""

U
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Taiwanese's death
shrouded in mystery
By Bob Dvorchak
Associated Press Writer

PIITSBURGH (APl - The
crumpled body of Chen Wenchen wiil be buried Wednesday
in Taiwan, but no graveyartf
ceremony can lay to rest the
suspicions and mysteries
concerning the circumstances
of his death in a five-story fall.
Chen, a 31-year~ld native of
Taipei. taught statistics at
Carnegie-Menon t;niversity in
Pittsburgh. He was also a
supporter of a Taiwanese independence movement.
Because of that activity, his
death in Taipei on July ~-whilf'
officially ruled an accident or a
suicide-is thought by some to
bea political assassination. And
that beli,;i has sent a chill
tbrouldl many Taiwanese in the
UniteO States.
Students who a ttended a July
memorial service for Chen at
Carnegie-Mellon wore masks or
covered their heads with paper
bags. The mourners said they
feared that other students were
spies for the Taiwanese
government.
"Professor Chen's death has
left everr Taiwanese who
believes In democracy and
freedom terrorized," said CMU
President Richard Cyert, an
outspoken critic of Taiwan's
handling of the death.
"If a professor from a
prest igiou s America n
university can
meet
a
mysterious death without the

~f='

;:: s:~~t ~~"fe. ~~

one who has spoken against the
(Taiwanese government> may
become a 'suicide' or the
'victim of an accidental death.'
... My own opinion is that he was
murdered by the secret potice,"
Cyert said.

In the United States, Chen's
death has prompted an FBI
investigation and congressional
hearings In W8shirJ81on.
Chen's future seemed brllht
May 2n whe!! he returned to his

homeland for the first time in
six years. He had just been
appointed to a n('·..· three·year
term at eMU, anll he ana his
wife, ~u-jer', had planned their
vacation to lohow off their yearold American-born son to eager
relatives.
But Chen ran into trouble on
Taiwan. Questioned June 30 by
government officials, he was
denied an exit visa on July 1.
Two days later, he was dead.
Taiwan has been ruled by
martial law ever since Mao Tsetung's Communists drove
Chiang Kai-shek and his
Nationalists off the mainland.
Chiang's Kuomlntang government has ruled Taiwan since
1949, a year before Chen was
born.
But Chen supported an independence movement that
advocates more democracy for
Taiwan by breaking with both
the ..... ommunists and the
Nationalists.
Such talk is considered
seditious in Taiwan. On the
basis of his first interrogation.
Chen was denied an exit visa
and told he had to be questioned
further by the Taiwan Garrison
Command, the nation's top
security force.
Security police picked Chen
up at 8:30 a.m. July 2. Officers
said they released him after
~:~C::~Lh::n~~!3 hours. He
Instead, he went to the home
of Teng Wei-hsiang, who had
studied with Chen in the United
States. Teng said ('hen told tum
he feared he was being followed
by g4)vernment agents. Chen
left at 12:30 a.m., Teng said.
About 4 a.m., Chen's body
thudded to the Ia wn of the
National Taiwan University .
The autopsy report listed 13
broken ribs, three broken bones
in his back, a cracked hip and
extensive internal injuries.
Wang Chin-hsi, chief of the
Garrison Command, said Chen
"probably committed suicide
See MYSTERY Page 12
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-.G .. YOU. SlUD9IT
1.0. AHDGtJoua
STUDENT DISCOUNT CAIO.
n ENTITlES YOU TO A
10 " DISCOUNT ON FILM.
MTlEIIIE!!. 'APEI. 0*0WS11IY
"'NO -'OUHTlNG SU"llB.

BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Monday-Friday

Soturdaya Sunday
•

DICOIt PHOTO
1.00 W. MAIN IT
CAnoNDALI

~~.~.~~S.~~~30~22~~~~

W-4PM
IAM-4PM

2 Eggl, Halh Brownl, 3 .......
IInlcs, toast or BlICU'ts
$1.99

2 E..gs, Hash Browns, Toast or BIscuit.
Off.. good
.1.2' ................

Be A Part of the Issue••
the Answers, the Prolects,
& Programs That Are For YOU

usa

A primary responsibility of
the Undergraduate Student
Organization is to make recommendations to the University
administration and the Board
of Trustees on a variety of issues.
These issues directly affect all
students. We are dedicated to
provide you with quality representation, but we need your
voice. Get involved, have a say I

Bureaul: Recruitment, Student Advisory
System, Book Co-op, Student Telephone
Directory, and Legislative Activities.
Commls.lons: Public Relations, Student
Welfare, Fee Allocations, Campus
Development & Services, Housing, Tuition
& Fees, Election Commission, Minority
Affairs, and Academic Affairs.

.... Myslery . . . . .....
For one mysterious hour in the
cOllrse of the evening, ALLmhced drinks 254.

More to Comel

Playing your
favorite
tunes by
request.

• Arena Entertainment
Advisory Boord

• Financial Aid AdviSOry Boord
• Students Legal Assistance Board

·Campus Judicial Board
for Dicipline
• Traffic &. Parking and
-

Sherlock Holmes
...

Traffic Appeals Committees

r·------------------,

~.

Drawings for records,
mysterious gifts, free
passes to the Oasis and
m~ ,also gift
certificates to ~

Also featuring
a midnight
drawing for
champagne.

CIIUIIS

Your voice can make the
difference. If you are interested
in becoming a student repr.
seno1ive, stop by the uso office,
Student Center 3rd floor, or call
Jerry Cook at 536-3381 if you
would like more information
fill in the form at the right
and send to:
Undergraduate Student
Organization-SIUC
Carbondale, II. 62901

FROM:

I
I
I
I

I

Name ____________________ 1
Address
I
City. State, Zip _ _ _ _ __
Phone
I am interested in: ______

' - -_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...J

Music of Mr. Cairo's friends
bounces along, most of the time
~

By Julie Guadagnoli
Staff Writer
At its best. the music of Jon
and Vangelis is lively and interesting. At its worst. it ~ounds
like mediocre Yes. "The
Friends of Mr. Cairo." their
most recent album together.
shows both sides of their music.
Jon Anderson'S singing is as
pure and heavenly as ever. But
after so manv years of
associating that celeStial vOice
with Yes, listeners may have
trouble breaking with tradition.
Since AMf'~on sings every
song 011 the album. the two
needs something elsp to help
them stand on their ownmusic.
Fortunately. many songs are
marked by a unique musical
style. These are the best songs.
because they bounce along and
involve the listener.
The title song is a long.
sometimes mocking tribute to
"early
thirties
gangster
mo\;es" and the movie stars of
that time.
And the song sounds and feels
like a gangster movie. A steadY.
throbbing beat creates a mock
tense mood. Gun shots and
breaking glas.~ ('an Ilf' hE'ard.
Bits of dialog are interspersed
throu~out the song.
"State 01 Independence" is
driven along by a lively.
marching-band beat.
The
music is an interesting contrast
10 the song's calm. spiritual
Ivrics thai deal with a
:'medatative State."
.'~r:derson comes Lack to earth
on "back to School." HIS lyrics

GReview-.

The Friends of Mr. Cairo. Jon
and Vangelis. Polydor Records.
Reviewer's Rating: 2 12 stars,q
stars lOPS)

are much more straightforward
than usual and not m·arlv 'is
lofty: ··You might think ICn; a
crazy fool. I ..... anna go back to
school. Man its safer in there.
the world outside is so uncool."
A bouncy organ al.so adds to the
light -hearted ness
In some songs. Carol Kenyon

:.>~~;.;

..: ~

Private Sector Inrtlative Program
tiulldln9

and ('lair Hamill complement
Anderson·s vocals with har·
monies and backing vocals that
help kee~ the songs from
sounding like Yes.
Bul songs without these
backing \'I)cals and without
unusual music have nothmg to
distinguish them from An·
derson's earlif'r music with
Yes. They are nol bad songs.
bul they are not great songs.
either.
Andf'rson's voice has the
ability to stir listeners
profoundly. as it did in songs
like "Heart of the Sunrise" and
"('lose to the Edge." Howf'vf'r.
IH> does not alwavs USf' this
ability on "The Friends of :\Ir
Cairo-" His singing is shll very
smooth. but sometimes it is so
refinf'd thai it seems "mply and
('motionless.
Because of the distincli·:t'r!"s~.
of Anderson's voice. Jon dnd
Vangelis'
albums
will
inevitably sound a bit like Yes.
But if they continue breaking

T1trolJ h

Susmess

Jobs

As an employer you can capitalize
on the n_ iob-funding plan thot
does it your woy. You design, you
schedule, you profit. It's doing

BUSINESS
YOUR
' ... ,......
. WAY!
'""--

Wlm.tnOIO". J.ff... ,.,n. F,,,"IIUn Jltc:"'ton

D'''';5ion 0' HUfn8n Rft~ou,c",
City 01 C",bcnd"l"

5.49·5302. e)(t 236

This week's lunch special
Chicken & Zucchini
with egg r<:)11
& fried rice

"J;

~~~!r~~i~~I~~~~~~: .~~v~:

\1

l!lllf W. Moin·J

Friends of Mr. Cairo," they will
soon be in a ··State of Independence ...

$2.65

or
LUNCHEON BUFFET $3.49
door~ ..ost

01 Tru .. Vol"e HordwQrp

\lwddl., :-;h. 'PPlllq t ','111.1

Five students

.•••.j)j;.:P••
•In.,..,.......

elected to POSt8
Five sru..c students have
been elected to posts in the
rE'cently re-formed College
Republicans.
Tom Wood. senior in accounting. was elected president.
Gordon Wayman. senior in
political science. Eric Benink.
senior in biological sciences.
Connie Mehrtens. junior in
accounting. and Mike Higgins.
senior in accounting. were
elected Thursdav as internal
and external vice presidents.
s~cretary
and treasurer.
respectively.
at
the
organization'" mpptilU!.

:M...~.
.~~.

·~I~

1>1> •••~): •••••

GET YOUR FAVORITES Ia BIG :SIIIIPliSI

;, 1>:

~..•"s~~!l

~:::~.....

• Top Artists.
• Major Labels.
• Hundreds of Selections.

"Pop" to Classic .
• Stereo LP Albums.
CasseHes. Box Sets.

Sept. 14 thru Sept. 25
Shop early for best

A supportive, safe.
comfortable place
for gay men to
explore thoughts
al,d feelings about
being gay.

selection

For further information and inter·
view appointment
call 453·5101.

__

,---,,
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~
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(GUNTI' mu BACCHI •••. ~
FIIl~_1IIIUOOl
1....
IUTTUFU SIII.MP •••••• ....
\811/1 .•. SAVI

I-U.
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CUUSSBI PICI18 ....... ' : '

$1 41 ........;;;;;:;::___,
$349

$1 19
$1 29
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Chuck Roast

IOME·IM SIIOULDli
SWISS STEAl ............ .

~168

$1 11
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_.

CllUIIm .,.. '-v NCI

UOGIIIIIlIlfI.NaI !IMCI CMI5
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$1 39
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Fit ............. ~
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$~
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G:;. Jelly ...... t~ $14 884
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u

~
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Grant cancellation
legalit~19uestioned
WASHINGTON
(AP)-Tbe vestigate whether the cutoff
chairman .. the Congressional amounts to impOlndment. The
Bid Caucus said Tuesday the comptroller general heads the
Reagan Administration may General Accounting Office, an
have broken the law by caninvestigative arm of Congress.
cetinI a federal grant to an
The F.ea
Administration
educatiOll group headed by has insis~ has ample legal
Chicago civil rights leader power to shut off the grant. In a
Jesse L. Jackson.
letter to Jackson, Vincent E.
Walter FaUDtroy, the District
Reed, an assistant secretary of
of Columbia's delegate to educalion, said Monday that
Coagresa, said at a news c0n- going ahead with the grant
ference that the cutolf of an would amount to "a dereliction
$825,000 grant last week to
of our duty to ensure that
JacboD's PUSH for ExceUence federal funds are properly used
Inc. "may well" amount to "a
for their intended purposes."
bad: door route to impounding
funds in YiGlation of the law."
Reed cited what he called a
Impoundment-a refusal by refusal by PUSH-Excel, as it is
the president to spend ap- caHed, to permit an Edueation
propriated money-was Deoarbnent audit of previa
outlawed in 1974. Republicans federal
grants
and· a
have spoken recently of prelimindry audit by the
restoring the power in a limited Commerce Department that
way. Tbe PUSH for Excellence said some expenditures lacked
graDt was not specifically justifICation and the p'ogram
lacked safeguards to insure
pnJper accounting.
report IIpproved by Qmgress.
hamtroy asked Comptroller
Since 1978, the Education,
Gea!l'al Designate Charles A.
Bowsher
and
the
Ap- Commerce
and granted
Labor
[)eparbnenls have
a
pnJpriations subcommittee that total of $5.6 million to PUSHdrew up the report to in-

~~.:=.~~o:

.

+0-1..

"Happy
Bhthday!"

MYSTERY from Page 9

In a news conference held in
Pittsburgh last Friday, Mrs.
Chen said she doesn't accept
eilher official ruling.
"My husband's death was not
a suicide or an accident. It was
a murder," she said.
'Suicide was not his way. He

had a future fun of potential. volvem'ent. "It would also
Nor was his death an accident," appear
that
information
she continued, saying that gathered in Pittsburgh IS
certain cuts and bruises went direcUy responsible for a death
unexplained in the Taiwanese in T~iw~:
government's autopsy report.
The Garrison Command said
"From the minute that 1 saw
his body ... I knew it was not an Chen was confronted with fjv{'
accident. There were just too lIhotocop'ies of letters he wrot{'
many unexplainable external lrom Pittsburgh to Shih Mlng.
wounds," she said.
leb, an inde~ndence activjst
who has been jailed for life after
Suspicions that Taiwanese a sedition conviction.
spies have infillrated V.S.
campuses prompted hearings
CMU officials expressed
by the U.S. House Sub· shock that the Kuomintang ha(i
committee on Asian and Pacific such photocopies, along with
Affairs.
tape recordings of speeches and
phone calls Chen mad~ in
"It would appear that l>ittsburgh. The congressJonal
massive violations of U.S. law hearing alleged the material
have been made by Taiwanese came from students Who
officials in this country," said reported 011 Chen for handing
U.S. Rep. Jim Leach, R-Iow. out
pro-independencp
who called for FBI in- literature.
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because he feared being
arrested ror his crimes."
Rut in II 7,~word final
report issued July ~, t~e
district attorney's office In
Taipei clearat CherI 0( any
alleged crimes. It concluded he
"could have committed suicide
or died in an accidental fall."
On July 31. the parliament
released results of its in·
vestigati~, concluding he di~
in an acc:tdent caused by dlz,
ziness or "mental disturbance"
after the interrogation. The
report doubted Chen kiJIed
himself.
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Career Day '81

Tuesday, September 22,9 A.M.-4 P.M..
Student Center Ballrooms

Talk With The People Who Know About:
• Career Trends
. • Deaired Training
.. Job Opportunities • AppIiation Prucedune

Ali Majors Are Welcome to AUend!

Ask Your Own Questions •••
Just A Walk Through Format ••• Informal!
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Tend'r lean fresh mixed rib,
loin, 1 st cuts '14 loin

=

;.Fa

•

lb.

Pillsbury

flour
Sib. bag
with

crisp golden

delicious

apples

~

3 lb. bag.
deliciOus

tokay grapes

7:69
159
lb. •

Tend'r lean fresh, center cut

available grinds

. Safari coffee
;f;'

21b

can

399
•

iwith coupon and S 10.00 pu'chase

regular or diet

Pepsi Cola

~PSI'I

~

6pa11.
16oz.

ctn.

139
•

p.d.

~",,-~::~~l~rI~~\

ribportchaps
;rs

lb.

loin

•
lb. 1.69

USDA inspected, farm fresh whole

Iegs&ttighs

~89
lb.

•

-fiActivities-SPC Promotions
Commlttl'e.
:; p m .SF'(" Pffice. Sludl'nt C'mtl'r
llIinois Painters III Exhibit, 10 am,
to 4 pm. ralll'r North Gallery.
and 10 a m to 3 p.m .. Mitchell
Gallery
Craft Shop Drawing-Watercolor
Workshop, 5 to i p.m .. Student
Center Cra(t Shop
Craft Shop Phllto SCrl'ening Ceramic
Tiles Workshop. i:3O to 9:30 p.m.,
Stuck-nt Centl'r Craft Shop.
SPC film. "The Word Is Out." 8
P m .. Student Center Auditorium.
SPC video. "~lidnight Exprt'S..•. " 7
and 9 p m
Student Center
.-\uditorium
Alpha Eta Rho. meeting. 7:30 to II
pm .. OhiO Room.

State parole agent found !'Jtabbed
QUINCY (AP) - An Illinois
state parole agent was fatally
stabbed early Tuesday and his
body dumped alongside a
gravel road in a rural area
north of Quincy in western
lliinois. authorities said
The Department of CorrP<'tions in Springfield said Robert
E. Shepherd. 53. of Quincy. was
the first Illinois parole offict'r
ever killed while on active duty.
Deputy f@ Manker in the

Pike County sherifrs office Solid
the
eircumstances
of
Shl'pherd's death were not
immediately known
"He was found along a gravel
road just north of town .. .1 don't
!..,ow jf they have any SUl;pects
0: not." Manlter said.
Shepherd had been hired by
the Corrections Department in
AprIl. 1980, after 'rl years in the
U.S. Air Force. according to
spokesman :'1iC Howell

-Campu s Brlefs--

The Career Counseling Center is sponsoring a workshop. "Introduction to the Ca~eer Information Center." which will explain
C'ommunication Conference. 8 a.m such things as how to use resources and how to find job
10 5 p.m. Ballroom A and requirements. salary iniormation and job outlooks. The workshor
~lrssissippi Room
will be from noon to 2 p.m. Wednesday in room B-204. Woody Hal
sIr Skydivers. mt-eling. 8 to 10 p.m.
Ballroom A.
A workshop on building St'if -esteem is being sponsored by the
l'ndergraduate Student Career Counseling Center to help J)-.ople identify their thoughts.
Organlzallon. meeting. .. to 10 feelings and behavior. The workshop will be from 3 to 5 p,m.
pm. Ballroom C'
Wednesday in the Ohio Room
Graduate Student ('ouncil. meeting.
. b to 7 30 pm. Ballroom D. and
University Christian :\Tinistries will sponsor a discussion on the
7 30 to I I 30 pm. MIssissippi topic, "Why the Moral :\Iajority is Wrong." from 7 to 8 p.m. WedRoom
nesday at the New Life Center. 913 S Illinois Ave.
Society (or AdYancement of
:'>lanageml'nt. me"ting. 7 to 10
The SIL"-C Trap and Skret Club will meet at 6 pm. Wednesday in
p.m .. Illinois Room
Sludent Services, meeting. 12 noon ~m 133 (.If the Recreation Center. All club members and interested
persons are invited to attend
to I p,m .. OhIO Room
SP(,:-'ew Horizons class. 7 to 9 p.m ..
~hssouri. Kaskaskia and Troy
The Student Environmental Center win hold its organizational
rooms.
meeting from 6 to 7: 15 p.m. Wednesday in Activity Room C. Goals
PhI Sigma Epsilon. mei'ting. 8 a m and activities planned for the fall st'mester will be discussed.
to ~ n m . lftssouri Room
A canoe workshop is scheduled from 3 to:; p.m. Wednesday at the
Harper Angel Flight. meeting, 5 to
campus Lake boat docks, The workshop is spon.~orl'fl hy tnl' !;fllnpnf
10 pm .. :'>-Iackinaw Room.
PLEA. meellng ... to 9 p.m .. Saline Programming Council. Studt'nts for Outdoor Recreation. and the
Room
Recreation Center.
Stud"nt
"' ellness
Outreach.
,,"orkshop. 3 10 5 pm, Saline
The Health Service will hold its monthly meeting from noon to
Room
1:30 p.m. Wednesday. During this time no appointments will be
Sigma Chi Alpha. meeting. 8 to 11
made
and no walk-in patients. except emergency cases. will be
pm. IroquOIS Room,
Ph",lps Dodge. meeting. 1 to 5 pm . seen. The Health Service will resume its normal schedule at I :30
p.m.
Vl'TTIlilhon and Wabash rooms
8t>ta Alpha PSI. meeting. 7 to 9 pm ..
Orient Room
The SIU-C student chapter of the Wildlife Society will be ha\ing a
wildlife lithograph sale from 9 a.m. to 3 p.m. Thursday and Friday.
Student Advl'rtising Agency. on the first floor of the Student Center across from the cafeteria.
mf>('ting. 7' '!O p.m .. Lawson 231
VESGA. meeting, 11:45 a.m. to 1:30
The Prqfessional Law Enforcement Association will hold an
p.m., Corinth Room.
Student Environment Center. organizational meeting at 7p.m. Wednesday in the Saline Room. All
IBsl
memben and interested persons are invited to attend.
meeting, 6 to 7:15 p.m .• Activity

'"M~::t::m FelloWShip,

meetiDI.

I JO to 9: 30 p.m .. Activity Room A

C'hri~tians

U"JimitE'd. meeting, 12
n• .I/1 to 1 p.m._ Activity Room B.
American MarJretm, Association,
meeting, 3 to 5 p.m" Activity

Room

B.

Lifeslyling. meeting. 7 to 9 p.m .•
Activity Room B.

Rehabilitation Institute, workshop. 8
a.m. to 5 p.rn" Activity Rooms C
and D
Egyptian Knights Chess. meeting, 7
to 10 p.m" Activit)' Room C
Pre Medical-Pre Dental Society
Meeting, 7 to 9 p.m.. ActiVity
Li~m ~gyPt Student Grotto,

·g.~

'n!e nlinois Vocational Home Economics Teachers Association
will hold lin organizational meeting al 6:30 p.m. Wednesday in
Pulliam Hall, room 208.
The Center for Basic Skills is offering a workshop on textbookreading and note-taking_ The one-hour workshop will be 2 p.m.
Wednesday in the Wham Building. room 317. All students are
_)come to attend.
Registration is Open at the SPC office on the third floor of the
Student Center for a six-week cosmetology class, scheduled to begin
at 7 p_m. Wednesday. Pam Dalda. professional cosmetologist, will
conduct the class. A S5 fee is required.

Dr. Regina Rinderer of the Center for Basic Skills will offer a

workshop, "Writing a Master's Thesis: Strategies for Success,"
from 7 to 8:30 p.m. Wednesday in the Wham Building, room 328. All

~g~
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AnEND

Pre·Law Night
Mon., Sept. 21, 7:30 p.m.
Morris Library Auditorium
come meet
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Tom Polityka, Asst. Dean, Director
of Admissions, StU Law School
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good weather has put a
on the red apples," he
''The sugar content in the
is also very high."
grows six different
\'arieties of apples on his 200
acres. Spring and summer's
first apples, the Lodi and Paula
Red varieties. have already
been picked, he said.
His fall varieties, such as
Jonathon, Red Delicious.
Golden Delicious and Winesap,
are usually picked from late
August until mid-October,
On the whole. the state apple
yield is expected to be about 2,4
million bushels this year. This
figure is close to the average
apple yield over the past five
vears,
- McGuire's and several other
ort'hards havt' pa('king linps at
their facilities, in which
ma('hines wash the fruit, size it
according to weight and
package it in containers.
Workers separate bad apples as
the fruit goes down the line.
Apples that don't make it to
the grocery store counters are
usually sent to a processer,
where they are sliced and
packed in bulk containers. The
apples are then sold to companies that make apple pies and

WlfO~
album rock 105
BEEP*P.fIN

PIZZ.fI
Don't forget today •IS:
other pastries.
McGuire ~E"II!! most of hil' ('rop
to the Illinois Fruit Grower's
Exchange in Makanda, which
then sells the fruit to
wholesalers and retailers.
Most of the apples at the
exchange are selling at about
$8.50 per bushel, except for Red
and Golden Delicious which are
going for $10. These prices are
typically cheaper than retail
prices, McGuire said.
Peaches, which are picked
from June until August. were

JUST 10 MORE DAYS
1st QUALITY
ALL FAMOUS
BRANDS
ALL JUNIOR &

MISSES SIZES

~

also bountiful this year.
JltlcGuire said, He harvested
about 100 bushels of the fruit.
which is selling at $20 per
bushel. he said.
Illinois
produced
an
estimated 458.000 bushels of
peaches, about 50,000 fewer
bushels than in 1980, But the
decline was nol fell in Southern
Illinois, which had a full crop,
Cold weather in the northern
part of the state damaged
several Illinois crops, McGuire
said,

Pitcher
Dayl
Wednesday
from opening 'til 12 p.m.
Featuring

99C PITCHERS
With the purchase of any medium ar
large size pizza-na limit on pitchers of
any draft beer or soft drink

Campus Shopping Center Carbondale

Starts WedneJldGlv September 16 8:00am

TO SHOP AND SAVE BIG AT FASHION SQUARE
PRICES WAY BELOW COSTI OUR SALE MUST END
SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 26th. SO HURRY FOR
THESE FANTASTIC PRICES.

PRICES SLASHED AGAIN
LlscenMCI

"yClty
of Carbondale
No. 2·11
Hn: Wed. Sept. 16th lam....m

.. __~u~.r: ~~._ ~.~t .1.~~~~~ ____ .'

TIME IS RUNNING
OUT. BEnERHURRYI

. . n._--q_H,n, . _
Daily Egyptian. September 16. 1981. Page 15

Breakfast to kick off United Way drive
By Pam Petrow
Slaff Writer

The Carbondale United Way
will kick off its fundraising

b~~J~!~~ ~r:~~~n~ ~e~~~

followed by a ceremony at
McAndrew Stadium, according
to Marian Davis, SIU-C coordinator for the_ Unilted Way.
The Carbondale United Way's
goal for this year is $40,000,
about $3,000 more than last
year's total, she said.
The organization raises
several thousand dollars each
year ir. its Carbondale campaign and allocates the money
::1~:i:e~~monstrate a
Davis and other committee
chairs will speak at Friday's
breakfast. A local beer
distributor and a Carbondale
bank have volunteered to
sponsor the breakfast in

Ballroom B of the Student
Center, Davis said.
"Several area businesses and
organizations have helped us by
donating money, supplies or
their services," she said. "We'd
like to keep our operational
costs low so we can give about
85 to 90 cents of every dollar
directly to the agencies."
Hans Fischer, mayor of
Carbondale; Albert Somit, SIUC president; Patrick Burley,
president of the Chamber of
Commerce: Don Yost, Carbondale United Way chairman,
and Don Strom, Carbondale
community chairman for the
United Way, are scheduled to
speak at the McAndrew
Stadium ceremony. Each will
say a few words as he holds a
football and then will hand it
down a line to the next person.
Rey Dempsey, Saluki football
coach, will then hold the ball,

and Marty Briggs. a senior
member of Carbondale High
School's football team, will kick
the football-and the campaign~(f, Davis said.
After receiving petitions for
funding from 23 agencies, the
Carbondale United Way's board
of directors voted to allocate
1982 funds to 18 of the
olllanizations, Davis said.
"Each orgaDlzation was
reviewed carefully," she said.
. 'The process took about two
months."
The largest allocation,
$16,000, will go to the Senior
Citizens Council. Groups
allocated between $7,000 and
$9,300 in funds are the Carbondale Junior Sports, Egyptian Council Boy Scouts of
America, Jackson County Red
Cross, Jackson County YMCA,
Shagbark Girl Scout Council,
the Women's Center and the

'Japan's Pompeii' uncovered
700-year-old artifacts found
TOKYO (AP) - After years
of sifting through sludge and
sand, a team of amateur archaeologists has uncovered the
remains of a medieval port city
m southwestern Japan that once
was a nourishing center of
commerce with China.
Some call it "Japan's
Pompeii."
The excavators say t~y have
unearthed "thousands upon
thousands" of artifacts such as
cer.amic bowls. pots and
Iacquerwa~veryday

utensils that "provide a unique
glimpse of town life in Japan
seven centuries ago.-The site, buried under 8 feet of
silt. was devastated by a huge
,flood in 1673, according to
Masasbi Matsushita, who heads
the dig.
So far, Matsushita said. his
team has found thousands of
coins minted in the Sung
Dynasty from 960 to lZ79,
China's "Golden Age." The site

also has yielded "truckloads" of
ceramics. chopsticks, bowls,
pots. kettles, jewelry. shoes.
mirrors, lacquerware an,-I
agricultural tools, some of them
"very well preserved." he said.
They also unco\'ered 4.000
small wooden tablets covered in
Chinese characters-probably
ancient memo pads. Matsushita
said.
Overall. he said. the expedition had scooped up "so
many artifacts, it is impossible
to count them all."
But, unlike Pompeii, the
ltahan town entombed almost
intact by a lava eruption from
Mt. Vesuvius in the year 79
A.D., little remains of the
Japanese city's buildings and
thoroughfares.
The find has been likened to
Pompeii because of the excellent state of preservation.
Pompeii lay forgotten until 1763
when a French expedition

opened the city.
Scholars have named the
Japanese area under excavation "One Thousand
Houses." Matsushita said thE'
town was at its most prosperous
in the Muromachi age from 1393
to 1496, a rich cultural period
that saw the birth of feudalism
in Japan.
"We have been almost
overwhelmed by the number of
artifacts," said Matsushita,
whose diggers painstakingly
have been combing through
layers of earth since 1!n3.

Youth Services Bureau.
Aeon
Alternatives and
Synergy will each receive
between $4,800 and $5,300. The
Coordinated Youth Program.
Egyptian Association for the
Mentally Retarded, Hill House,
and the Humane Society of
Southern Illinois will be
allocated from $1.400 to $2.000
each. Allocations of $250-$500
will go to Carbondale Community Education, Lutheran
Child and Family Services,
Southern Illinois Special
OlymDics and the United Ser-

Leitner said often-asked
questions concern continuing
registration, courses and mail
registration for graduate
students.
Leitner said he also will

About 200 people work in the
campus division of the {jnited
Way. Approximately 500 people
are involved in th'" city
program. Davis said.

Hunt's catsup 24 oz.
• ..
12 oz. Totino'. pizza
11.2'
F.nne.... t Ic.cr. .m ~ ,al.
11."
SI.b sliced b.con
".29 lb.
Located Iud 1 % mI_1OUfh of a.npuI on 51
o n 7 clays. w . .k 7...... 1Opm
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"It's hard to imagine how
vigorous trade was between
Japan and China during this
refatively unknown period of
Japanese history," he said.

Presents

•
••

He said it is impossible to
preserve everything, but that
the best items eventuallv will be
displayed in a museum to be
built for the exhibits.

discuss
processing
of
assistantshillS in time to get
credit for tuition entered into
the Billing Receivable System
before a graduate student is
billed for spring tuition.

"It's always good to start with
some money at the beginning."
Davis said. "It's an incentive to
raise more."

Arnold'. Market

I

.'

III'

at._

11 oz. Draft.

Conference to aid grad personnel
A conference for graduate
advisers, academic deans and
department chairpersons will
be held Wednesday and
Thursday from 3 to 4::ID p.m. at
Morris Library Auditorium.
The conference is oriented
toward answering questions
about poliCies of the Graduate
Scheol from people who are new
to graduate positions, according
to Dennis Leitner, associate
dean of the Graduate School.

vice Program
Any money the United Way
has receivf.'d by Friday will be
announced at the ceremony at
McAndrew Stadium.
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One Night Only

Prizes &. Giveaways

tlOTICI TO ALL NDSL RICIPIINTS
Allstuclents expecting a National Direct Stuclent
Loan for the 1••1 Fall Semester must plcle up their chack
at the Bursar by 3:30 on Weclnesclay, Sept. 30, 1"1.
Names of stuclentl whOle checkl are available are
pOlted on the bulletin boarclln the SWFA reception area.

20% OFF
Shingle Roofs
.. -------'

~------Y

.. We do

Checle. not plcleed up by that date will be cancelled.
Stuclentl who want their check to be reissued will
have to pay the Increasecl Interest rate of 5%.

MoIII •• Homes
in insulating
Polyurethane Foam
2" equals (R 1.. )

Paid for by the Office of Student Work and Financial Assistance

Apples get the spotlight in 4-day festival
Rv Pa m P!"trow
Staff ~'rik'r

The 30th annual Murphysboro
Apple Festival. packed with
parades. arts and ("rafts
displays. music programs.
apple pie and butter ('ontes!s.
beauty pageants and a special
"App-l·ympics." w;n begin at 7
p.m. Wednesday. according to
Murphysboro Chambl'r of
Commerce officials
The four-dav festival. held in
downtown l'.Jurphysboro. will
begin with a gospel music
performance by the Murphvsboro ;\linisteriai Alliance

FAA reinstates
former drug user
as air controUer
CHICAGO
lAP l-The
government reinstated an air
traffic controller three days into
the controllers' strike. unaware
that he is a co.1Victed heroin
dealer and a former drug user.
officials said Tuesday.
The Federal Aviation Administration was unaware that
Clyde Campbell. 33, had been
sentenced in Atlanta last year
for selling heroin and spent time
in a federal prison drugtreatment ward, said Warren
Holtsberg, an FAA spokesman.
C-ampbell was not working as
a controller at the time of his
arrest. said his lawyer, John
Goger. Campbell pleaded guilty
to selling heroin to pay for
cocaine he used to relIeve the
pain from hip injuries received
In a 1976 car accident. Gager
said.
Holtsberg said Campbell
worked eight years as ., controller at the Chicago Air Route
Traffic Control Center in
Aurora, the nation's busiest
such center, lx>fore quitting his
job there in 1979.
Campbell was reinstated Aug.
6, three dars after the
Professional Air Traffic Controllers Organization instituted
an illegal nationwide strike.
Pr'~'jident Reagan promptly
took steps to fire all strikers
who refused to return to work.
Holtsberg, when asked if
Campbell had indicated his
drug conviction on his application for rehiring, said
"that's something we're looking
into now."

/JeR your pardon
In Tuesday's Page 5 Daily
Egyptian article on the alcohol
fuel conversion process devised
by three SIU -C professors. it
was stated that Don McClary is
an associate professor in
microbiology. McClary is a
professor in that field.

at I p.m. Hides will open at ;;
p.m
ThE' Chamtwr of ('ommE'rct'
will hav!" the streets In tht'
downtown area hlocked off E'ach
night at 5 p.m. As apples are the
only fruit sold at the festival.
several apple stands ..... mbe set

~fs~lo~~ th:o~t~:~~~o~he~:a~'dl!
selling popcorn. hot dogs. soda
and other foods.
Arts and crafts displays ..... il1
be seen throughout the festival.
and several promotional but·
tons. patches and charms will

be sold

An applE' pie and apple butter
judging on Thursday mormng
will allow area rt'sidents to
di:>play their baking skills. All
baked goods will be auctioned
off Thursday night
An App-I·ympics event at 6:30
p.m. Thursday will featurl'
contests such as apple-seed
popping. apple~ore throwing.
and apple peeling.
Murphysboro children will
get 10 show off their pets Friday
afternoon at the Apple Timt'
Hobhy and Pet Parade. spon·

-Campus Briefs-The GraduatE' Student Council will mt't't at 6 p.m. W('{)nesday '"
the MISSISSIPPI Room. President Albert Somit and SIl' budg!'!
plannE'r John Baker will address the councii about the eHecls of
fiscal year 1982 budget cuts on students. All grad,,:!It' and
professional students are welcome to attend.
A meeting about hazardous wastes will be held at 7:30 pm
Fnday at the First Baptist Church at l:nivl"rsity and Main streets in
the first floor meeting room. The meetin'5 is jOintly sponsored by the
League of Women Voters. Sierra Club. Audubon Societv and the
Student Environmental Society of SIU·C Speakers will be Steve
Schneiderman. instructor in the Oepartment of Thermal and En·
vironmental Engineering. and Jean Schneiderman. who is in charge
of hazardous waste disposal for Ohio Industries

sored by thE' ~lurphysboro
Kiwanis Cluh
An old-timt' fiddle and banjo
contest at I p.m. fo'riday will b4"
(ollowed bv the talen! section of
the Apple Festival P"geant.
Twelvl' ~rls are competing for
the title. The pagp.. nl Y'ill be
held at ~lurphysbon) High
SchooL Tickt'ts <.Ire $3
More than 125 entrees Will be
participating in thi? Grand
Parade at 2 p.m Saturday
Marching bands from 30 grade
and high schools will proviclt>
E'ntertainment. Captain Ap-

plesau('t'. the mascot of the
Apple Festival. is t'xpected to
appear at the parade and
several other activities
A bicycle race and antique
show on Saturday afternoon wiII
keep festival-gOE'rs busy rntil
the Apple Festival cI('ses
Saturday night. The festival will
end after Susan Drone. la~t
year's Apple Festival queen.
hands down her crown to the
new deity at tht' Apple Festival
Pageant.
The
pageant.
beginning at 9 p.m .. WIll also be
held al tht' high school

THE eOLD MilE
611 S. Illinol.

You can get a Ilice
of lingle Ingredient
pizza and a Imall
loft drink for only
$1.70 at The Gold Mine
betw. . n 11 :00-2:00
Call for quick delivery

Isaac Brackett. department chairman of communication
529-413.
529.4139
529-4130
disorders and sciences. will speak at the National Student Speech. ~~=====~~~~=~!!!!!!!!~~~~!!!!!~==!!!!~
Language and Hearing Association annual meeting at 8:30 p.m. I
Thursday in the Mackinaw Room He will discuss departmE'ntal
reqUirements
The Saluki Swingers will sponsor a c:lass in round-dancing star·
ting Wednesday. from 7:30 to 9:30 p.m in Pulliam Hall. room 23.
The class will concentrate on the basic steps of the two-stt'p rhythm
and waltz rhythm and will continue for 12 sessions. A class in otht'r
types of rhythm dancing. such as the tango. cha CM and foxtrot. "ill
also be offered on Wednesdays from 6 to 7 :30 p.m. in Pulliam Hall.
room 23. All persons interested in learning to dance are inviled to
attend.

Tropical HOGse Plants
Put A little ...... in your life
with a beautiful tropical plant.

Lorge Selection to
The SIU-C College Rppubli('ans will meet at 7 p m Thursday in
the Pinch Penny t>-.Jb at the Lewis Park MaiL All members 'and
interested persor.s are invited to attend. InformatIOn is available
from Tom Wood al 549-4039.
The Student Advertising Agency will meet at 7:30 p.m. Wed·
nesday in Lawson Hall, room zn. The speaker will be Eugene
Drbvig ?f the Departm~nt of Radio-Tl'levisinn. who will discu~~
aavertlslllg sales III radio and television.
The SIU-C Army ROTC Department will sponsor a rap):'t'liing
picnic day in Giant City State Park. at Shelter no. 1. on Sunday
Buses will leave the Student Center at noon and will return at 6:30
p.m. Tickets, covering lunch and refreshments, cost $3 and can lx>
purchased from the master "ergeant in building T -40 between 9 am
and 4 p.m. The deadline to obtain tickets is Wednesday. All persons
are welcome to attend.
Pi Sigma Epsilon. a national marketing fraternity. is looking for
female models for a promotional ad campaign. Interviews will Ill'
held Wednesday from 8 to \0 a.m. and 2 to 4 p.m. in the Missouri
Room and 7t09p.m. intheSanl'lamoll R(/(J:n.

Choose from: Sizes From
3" pots to 10 gollon cans

~FiCUS
Arborcv'la
Pleomele
Draceana
DieHmbachia
Cactus
Schtflera
Palms
Norfolk Islanri Palm
Chinese evergreen
Aralia
Pothos

• Sale• • Maintenance • Rental.
Warehouse Price. to the Public

.Ir-Sure Tropical '011••• Co.
1 ~ mi east on Hwy. 13 to Reed Station
Behind Lakewood Shopping Or.

i~d.

529-4901
Mondoy-Saturday 9:00-5:00

10% off ALL

=SI:>I~IT
F.shlons

4 Days only
at

Your Big A
Parts Store
"Sfudent discounts"
317 E. Main
457.'''6

WALLACE, INC.

September 17 . 20. 1981 The Closet
we;comes back all you S.I.U. students
with on ESPIRIT special. For .. days. you
con purtt- any ESI'IRIT "-' and nlOIMt
10% oft. What better way to get back·
to-clou in style. thon In ESPIRIT fashions
at 10% savings. Check all the ESPIRiT
fashions TOOAY 01 The CIOMt.

file

~£ II.set
«ERS OF PURE FASHION

UMVERSITY MAll

72' FORD, EXCELLENT

.

CON·
DITION, $500 or best ofter. MUllt
sell 45;·7661 or 529-4529 after 6:00
O434Aa2O
p.m.

Two Days-9 cents per word, per

~~~ ~~'W ~~i~'ri ~~e. :7~~

'Daily 1;gyptl8n
C1asslllPd Inrormation Ratn

mf::1~u~aiJ:': cents per word

d:r,:.ree or Four Days -8 cents per

wr~'..~MldMne Davs-7 cents per

da?en thru Nineteen' Days~ cents
per word. per day

pe~~:a. ~~::; Days-5 cents
111.. Daily Fjilyptian. cannot be
responsltJil' for more than one
day'S In<;"rrect InsertIOn Ad·
vertisers are responsible for

~~~nt:::::!" n~1vtt~if!:'i:,~ ~?~

ad"l'rtiser which i_n the value
of the ad"ertisement will be ad·

f::~~tlvU op~r~o~dwi:g~gn~~i
,~~ :~~tl~~ ~~;;~ l~~

=

day's issue.

Ll'avl' message-barry. 0416Aa021
1!!78 TOYOTA

COROLLA SR·5

~rus7 ;:Npe~c~l.e't!a·1l"7H~ ::2J:

0485Aa22

11611 W). 549-4040' H)

1~2
VOLKSWAGON
BVS
Rt'liable, $900 or best offer 5290481 Aa22

4525.

1971 VW, GOOD bod", enPoine needs
"'ork S795 453·2713' 8·5 wl'ekdavs
Also 72 Torino Station Wagon
:>leeds engine work. 964-1219.
O45-1AaZ7

'Parts & ServiCe:!

IS Word :lPllnlmum

FOREIGN
CAR PARTS

the ratl' applicable for thl' number
of insertions it ':f.lfoars. Therl' Will

529-1644

m::;J'e~~r"~h~~~l'll~e~r!W~e~~;~~

GLOBAL AUTO

pa?ja~i~dva~:e~~i~~ r~ru~~c!:

accounts with established credit.

FORS~LE

For Service

GRAN'D TORTNO. 1972, $400.00
Call Phil. 54!H;116 aftl'r 5: 00 p.m
!l328AaOI8
LUV TRUCK, 1973, $800.00 Call
Phil at 54~116 aftl'r:'· 00~~AaOI8
'76 OLDSMOBILE , Cl'TLASS
Sl'PREMEI. Good condition. F'l
radIO and cass ..tte Call 549-8S2O,
after 5:00 p.m.
0344AaOI8
----------~-

'73 AVDI FOX . R... built motor
142.000 miles) Sl'€'ds ,,·ork. bodv
dented. S5OO.00. 45i ·5223 aft .. r 4 . 00 .
0338AaOI8

1975 VW RABBn. Good running

~r~(f~:i..'>9-~~ miles'~5~iJ
JAVELIN.

EX·

-[1::1 LENT Condition. air con-

ditioner

~1575.

0379Aa19

BROWN tORD PINTO '76. Good
condition. new ball .... v n(>W
brakes, radio. cassettl' Dla v~r. Call
529-li57
. o.163Aa·Jl9

1972 CHEVROLET ST.\TION
wagon. l-owner. excellent con·
ditIDn' I ' F~ road lest' ~' 549-1915
Tyrone S5OO.00
0412Aa02j)

~~d~t~~rL~y ~~?r =~

S2OO. (:811457-4310 after6:::&:taI8

~ ~~~~~~~'4S~';k ~~r

0449Aa02j)

BARRACVDA, GRANCOVPE,
19~0. 318, automatic, AC, radials,

~~, ~~449-~er, VU'6!II~~~'
IUYING USiD Y.W."
A..,c........
A.-.
MIk.
""-tt21

for.,... _

C'. . .

~===========.

5PEl1AlJZEO. VW
Wet or Dry
(WwtwrCeelMerAIrCeeWI

eo...p........1........Ir
&~Work.

I'OIIINIOIIMATION CALI.
(••., 687-45.2

-

.....

........ 0.111

Camera.

.(57·1009
---COUPON

vrvITAR 2SOSL 35 mm Cam ..ra
with 50 and 135 mm lens. Mint
S250.00 call Jim after 4: 00 p.m. 5291815.
0422Aj20

·----1

CARTRIDGES

I

35mm FUJICA CAMERA. S5mm
lens. excelll'nt Hard leather case.
$175.00. Call Leslie 529-J00\2IW),
549-404()( H )
0486A i20

I.

FOR RENT

witt. coupon , •• pir.,9/30/81

partments

MUSIC BOX

....aINCY & IIIDIlOOMS
A_II.III.'ar

(ACROSS FROM TRAIN STATION)

Pets It S'''p'pll••
BIRD

,.11 & Sprlna

DOGS.

GUN WILIAMS ItENTALS

~K"~a;i:::r~;~';:l!n"ibl~Wn!::

.S7-7M1

SI_plnlRooms
SIAMESE KITIENS PlJRE breed.
$20.00 each. 684-3771
B0403Ah02j)

I IIMroom Aptlrt ....nts
2 Block. from Campu.

I HA VE TO move and have 2 adult

549-0336

~~r~~nJ:=h~ tOafii~~;-~t..!
and wish to place ~em in the ~t

0421Ac21

HONDI. SL350 GOOD condition.

$300.00 Mt. Pleasant Mobile Homes
J7 Evenings· Graduating. O4SSAc20

Real Estate

rARRONDA,LE
AREA.
3
BF:DRooM farm, 3', acres, bam.
"xcelJellt rondition $31.500 5494()19 Contract a\·ailable. 0473Ad22

PYRAMIDS

:

home possible. Would Iikl' to give
both to~ether. Male 6 years ~
~~a~e~::trs g~Mr~trfii interested, write describmg youneU
and the home you can provide,
write to Daily Egyptian, Boll ~,
SIVC.
04 14Ah020

I

YELLOW

I

'''S.ltawllngs
549-2454 or U7·7MI
ONE AND TWO bedroom rurnished arartments, close to
~,I month leaseo:t~4

LABRADOR

~~:~'ill ~3-h~ w=A~'

Mobil. Homes

I

TWO . ONE BEDROOM. semi

~~ro a;rJJnW~~To~r:l!o~
:l~4~~;~ti~!:e~'J;~s:' ~~~

BEAUTIFULLY MARKED
NICELY
BLACK and white male to( poodle. I
Real ~:':l& i

~~f ~~red.

MoI.lI. Homes
W.PayC.sh
On The Spot
Any Condition
54'-3...

;el\2r:.;~~I~!~~~:}1c;Vc!C
FREE

~c;n ~i~~\r!fedvb~~!~I~~9~

!

B8305Ae20

BEAGLE MIX puf&ies.

go,; ~~I~mall to ~~

I

~~~!~: 2 ~~~~e~tod~~~~:

ARMSTRONG SILVER FLUTE·
beautirul . needs some cleaning.

B<i255Ae020

~~~~ ~:=e

c:m' ;~rf::~l

~~~ti'~;"~~~l:,~~ ~.~oly. no

i

!

!

~i~),o~/lner C~)

except

~~~ East.ParkB~A~1

Bedroom

~~~en~~~I.Utili~B~i9

~lf~kf:.nditiOD' bran~~!

~~~t~::;r: HnOl~~~~~~~;:

D3Q38aZ1

ONE

THREE ROOMS, FURNISHED.

8282An020

USED MOBILE HUMES for sal ..
Exceedingly . good condillon

NICE

~;~~fi'on~~e{!'en~~:lt I~~~ti:~r

SOUND CUKE . COMPLETE 12
channel P.A Graphics. monitors.
100 ft. snake, sound man. four
years experience. Call 6874758.

~dl~":,~v~9~k andB=~~

VERY

~;!'~~~7ei:. ;:~lit Go6S
B03458al9
-----i WHY LIVE IN a dirtv dumf

Musical

3 BEDROOM.
1969. 12X60
Richardson. 1', haths. carpet
throughout. ve;r: nice. 15.000 in·

------

0373BaOI9

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for·l

~"Mu:r;:..m~t ~1~ev~oP 45~~

5562.

0434&19

606 W. COLLEGE. ROOMS FOR
m!!n. Share kitchen. bath All
utilitIes paid. Air condition 5494589
80479&22

CAMBRIA. IOXSO FURNISHED.
j
:;;.~~~98a-~ailable
(or

.

B03OBAe22

10XSS MOBILE HOME WITH

~~~u~a:m~i~oile

from campus !I8S-404o aft~~8

~~~!~~~!~~~~;:
Reasonable.

• All Utlll.1es "-hi
·C..... lYA_......
•. Prf-tePwklna
• J Col.le......... to Ctooo..
.,,..,. PldI-. .
• LaulMlry Paclll....

0438Ae20

CARBONDALE MOBILE HOMES

~~; ~~~~5inn!!~;:;O

12XS5. two bedroom, front an~

~~ :~~~: tw°F~~'J~~I~

Miscellaneous
REFRIGERATOR. WHITE 595.00
and small late model color TV
$135.00. ~3563.
0334Ai018

-'age 18, DaUy Egyptian. September 16, 1981

'rom

.~

Marshall & Reed Apts.
S11 • South Grah!llll

2

;
0469Ah20 :

after 5 p.m. 529-2169.

~~

FURNISHED

~~I~~o a~is. c~'ns:-n~~~

6956.

COCKER SPANIEL PUPPY. AK

14 WIDE SCHULTZ. 2 and 3
bedrooms. new carpeting, .. xtra

HOME.

S••·686.1

We8uyT.V.'.
Working Or Not Workir.g

MIS .... I". SAU 1M
IUS .... US. SAU

1971 YAMAHA XS650 Runs good.
S37S.lAi or offer Cail mormngs·
t'venings 45i ·2800.
0463Ac21

MOBTLE

Coli For Detoils
Eastgote ShoPFi"q Center

IIadc & White '15. mo.

-g-~-I

;x~~I~~~o~~hl(~:'~frun::J~k

10x55

blcy<:l..

WeHov- The
lowest Prices In Town

A-l TV RENTAL
N.w Color ns. 1110

$25.00 OFF

, ~~BLE. Highway 5~~~

117 L 11th ,,.....

10<011

both sexes. 684-5305, l'veni:!f:iAh 18

5550.

On porn one! «e..........

ASK AROUND ••••

BEAUTIFUL

-------

....ck

61~529-29.3

RD 350 YAMAHA 1974. excell~nt
~~~~. 2200 miles. ask~lr~

1973 CHRYSLER NEWPORT, 400
cubic incb. Engine good condition
S5OO.OIl or best orrer Call 6t1Hi844595.
tl394Aa022

'0 '0.speel.r'
' ....tre
'0 School

N •• t Door

1It••, s - e -.....
(1 mi. fas, of Moll Mllr' Ie Ik. Bukk)

1973 YAMAHA 250 Enduro' ex·
" .. Hent condit-on. 3,8UO actual
miles $450 00 1·827-4195. O36OAc19

0383Aa2O

10

ILLINOIS COMPUTIII MAin'

~:!i~~. ~ciooo6s7~r~La B~9~~r:

1973 HONDA 350 Gold with black
trim 6,000 miles. Two helmets.
$400 529-t979.
0361Ac019

MAZDA RX3 "73" cour;. 15.000 on

~• •,..

DIRTY CARPETS' SLOPPY ex·
tenants' Clean carpets fl'el great'
Call Weavers' Carpel Cleaning.
;a~~II~~r:iults 'Dirt ~~&~

frl'l'wheel. \' -bars. Tang(> forks.

.. te Phon"~57·7233aft .. r6p~m

W. also .tock a wlel.
selection of computer
Itook. & mallaaln. ._

1971 HOr-;DA. 175 cc. good shape.
S250. 687·JlOI
B0368Acl9

~={r!a;'~1r~Zt~~~. n.ns

800 p.m.

BLACKLIC-HT -WI~m(j"'-:--FA:"I
DARKR00M EQt'IPME!'iT 4 rl'el
de\'eJopil1't" t"llt. 8XID p8pt"rsafe
<;TEi.l':O Ql'lrMENT· ~ Knight
speakers ($451, Quadaptes which
pro"ldes 4 diml'nslol'.al sound from
two channl'l amphf:er 529-1497
0357Af20

Bicycles
~~1\~~rr-;w:~E T~~~E ,,~~;I

Stop by for a
tr. . clemonatratlon

Motorcycles

S350 Call Thorn B

AMC

l'SED
fTR~;lTl'RE.
CAR·
BO!'iDALE.Old Rt. 13 West. turn
~~~a~~~~nt! Inn Ta ... e~~7!f~

~~

5~9-1642

Automobiles

1913

GIA:-iT
SILKSCREENS
AVAILABLE. Th .. Who. Pink
Floyd. Hendr''''. ~Ionr()t', and many
oth .. rs $1100 each. call 549-4039
OO6OAf23

ROCKING
chair with l..ather seat, good
shape. $60 00 ElectriC sewi~!!
machine and a Eureka vacuum
cleaner. A good set of Iron Stone

North on Hwy. S1
Carbondale

--

2"~.1"

fOR"ISG BA:'IiD. MOSTLY
original. Attitude OVl'r ability
I Costello. Clash, Who. Bruce ('all
, 529-1084, ';teve
O4filiAn20

I

CARBONDALE'S ONLY

Assorted throw rugs.
from $.1 50 up 684-:1671
00-17Af018

$4.95.

l!'i' Ml~RPHYSBORO.

:~~ "ro a~o\'~~ 't;;,a~~~a~Fe I~
neces.san~~rwork

~!~r::;~~; ~q~~~. c~~lt8~:ig:

for

CAHONDALI

Ph. 457-4012

.

CHECK

I

Royal Rentals

I

'Of' ••11 C.nc.II••loM

!

.57-4422

I

I

i
I

CrossOver
the Bridge
for
Fall Housing at

Rooms

MEN-S DORM. ACROSS rrom SIl;
campus. Kitchen available. Rooms
very clean $145.00 per month.
$7';,00 damage deP<"'~lt 7;6 S
, r.lversUy Ave. Phon'!529-J833
0343Bd43
ROOM

AVAILABU;

O38OB<I019

Close to

:

W~NowA_""

i

ea .........

;

WANTED' FEMALE DANCERS.
. ~~tnFerit- Call 497-8142 ~~

THREE BEDROOM. THREE
MILES from camws. all utilities

I

~1f~~$:r7~~~o~:r~~~t>;x.~~

ATTRACTIVE

needs two more. 457-4334_

.

-CA-R-B-O--S-D-A-LE--:--R-OOMMATE
WANT~D for real nice trailer.

TV and phone haole.....

p.m.

O25OBe019

FEMALE
ROOMMATE
NEEDED. Does not smoke

~5~r~~t%:i:i!P"rtments. ~~20

Now Acc;aptlng
'all Contracts
Marshall. Reed. Hyde Pork,
Clark or Monticello. Close
10 campU5-utililies in<:lud€rd
Trash Pick-up. Free Permil
Parking. Cable rv .:Ivailoble

~B~'ffE_J;:

00448b023

~rJ~ a c~r~~~u~~r~f:.i:~:~~~
~~eec:~J~7y ofJ~~1 s:l~\~

~~~a~_o.~ ~~I~~~~
Chai~rson.

!

~RGE

FIVE BEDROOMS. 4
mile; from Carbondale OD Reed
Station
Road.
Completel~
red~rated with n_ carpet an(l
apphances. 2. baths. finished game
room. super Insulated. economical
heat pumps. excellent for faculty
or 4 or 5 mature students. Lease.

MEDICAL LA.
TECHNOLOGIST

CLOSE TO CAMPUS. remodeled.

or

furnished apt.. no pets. 549-4808
(4:00p_m. t09:00p_m." B04OOBe21

TECHNICIAN

.ull n .... ,.,,,_

HOUSEMATE NEEDED IMMEDIATELY for spacious 4
bedroom house 100 lards from

~rr:B:: [;~~~:~~~~onth

CARBONDALE HOUSING
THREE Bedroom furnished house
II? baths. air. ca~. absolutely

ONE ROOMMATE NEEDED for 2

A .......................y

I

a.-.n:.1hIft ...

._1Na

~'f:~ore 9 a_m_ or aft~~~

!

618-997·3259

honest and non-smoker. Call 54904 15Be25

Fr•• Room

7023

Elderly couple seeks female
houseguest to assisl wife for
dxlut 2-3 hours a cloy. PIeosont
home. Pool. Aboul one mile
from oornpus. Please serd brief
resume to ....

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for nice 2 bedroom partially car-

wr~ivhe~uSOriV~~ be~~ee~l ~

~ets. II, milefl to cam~B~

5: 30_

Mobile Homes

t!
0468Be20

FEMALE ROOM:o.!ATE NEEDED
to share eute house dose to

2-3 BEDROOMS. S75-$l5O Cl.JSe to
campus. 5 -'4444_
BS235Bc20

D.E. Box 3

~~~S4~landlord. ~~

SINGLES - ONE BEDROOM.
Summer· SI25. Fall- SISS. Includes
heal. water and trash. Furnished
and air conditioned_ ve~ clean. no

DESOTO: KOOMMATE WANTED

bnmd new house, Own l.'edroom.
Rent negotiable- 867-3164~Be020

~ ~~:!a~.~~r20re~~~-

Mobile Home LoIe

B0141Bc25

CRAB ORCHARD ESTATES. 1'"

CARBONDALE. VERY NICE
12X65, 2 full ba ths. carpet. all
lease reqUi~Ci

i

!

east 01 city limits. SOxlOO. water.
trash furnished, no pets, $55-00 a

:!=:

~~. 549-3043. after 7 ~i~Bi::

THREE BEDROOM TRAILER. 4

~c~l~r.tf:!~nt~!~~~ i~~~~:~
AC.

2-2 BEDROOMS.

I

I

I

furnis~B~

THERAPEUTIC RECREATION
SPECIALIST. Planned and direct

12Xf.::a.

=ment center.
RS_
in
Thera~tic Rec-eation or related ,
field. Start N., ..ember 1st. Send
resume to Program Director I
Hoyleton Children's Home. PO:
~~. North Main SI. H~

10xS0.

~~:i.e~ ~I!~rrncl~~: : :

529-1329 or 457-4938.

HELP WANTED
i

:l478B1:23

TWO BEDROOM· CARPET- f-e.
Clean- well maintained 529-1539
0459Bt:25

recre:~o:~t10~~~J~~

457-77 )2

1910

EMPLOYMENT
WANTED
DEPENDABLE
HOUSECLEANER.
FLEXIBLE
hours, reasonable rales_ Have
transl!9rtation - prefer Carbondale
area. Call Wendi. 349-1887. 0247D19

SERVICES
OFFJRED___ •
AWING
AL"RATIONI

.ASHION DllION'NO

CALLIYILYN
AT

HOT RAGS

1ft-1M2
715 -South University
"On the 1110 •

Reward

0436GI9

LOST .. DARK BROWN leather
j;;"kt'1. Good r .... ard. Bolo. 45~-iJ3W

NT
call1lRTHRIGMT

0440(;25

LOST- PLYMOl-TH KEYS on
Canadian key nng 529-40118.
0453G02O

Free pregnancy tesling
& confidenlial assistance.

54.-2794

Mon•• &W...............

ORANGE BACKPAn<. FRIDAY

at THE TAP Return to Student
Center lost and found At least
notebooks
0451(rl)19

KAR1NS - ALTERATro!llS AND
sewing. 224 1, S Illinois. above

HEARTS

~~~:i~~l~IOC~::!~ 6J:n:

BABY

IS

Mis~ing'

~~~~~ !~lre f~~ f~~~~ t~tbb~

8330E022

spots-Lost September 8. anvlliformations please ca1l457~19

----------~~~.

LOST: MOJ<;DA Y 914 Set of KE'vS
in bro...-n leather case bet"'~

~~~aratr~\h:~d re?uu~eCalr:Jj~

S050 after 5 p.m.

R47oG20

ENTERTAINMENT

MAIIION MEMOIIIAL HOSP.

~ks~~~~;:sa~~~~~!:t

~~~~~~~~g H~~E$~1.e

i~~;~- ~s:_ VC~\ii%I?:CtDr:;:J;~

606 S. Illinois - Carbondale

529-1081

.

.

LOST DOG . NAME Heidi <('male
with short. light brown h:lit
medium size. part GerlT"'"

'ull ................

91'._.,"

''-.-.~

s....,

"rI_lII. '2M1

.

i.OST

C.A." AI'I'ItO\IIO LA80IIATOllY
-toft. . . ' " - - I Dept.-

1)W7Be021
MALE ROOMMATE NEEDED for
two bedroom apartment_ Fur·
nished. SI19.00-month plus utilities
549-2487.
<W8OBe'l18
MALE ROOMMATE WNATED to

FOR RENT 3 bedroom house LR
~~~chen $300.00 per m=~~~

Lara,

~.. ShIft~I-wlth

~ru!Jh~~FJli~I~dcable

I

WANTED. TRAILERS NEEDING
~e::",d('ling. CaU 5.."9228':' Gr ~57·
0461 F22

7:>59_

Re.uml'5

NOHOIJDAY
0It
WOK IIIOUIIIID
bmtleni ........

0420Be20

~~~i ~~:llI~o~~a~~~e

B04S2C27__

FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED
plus
0393Be018

~cutJ~.ibe.:ii S!~l~::ir:t:_,

~~fi4'1c:. s'1tro#: $500 ~I~~gis

~~: ~=i.

Search Committee.

accepted untill~~1.

BOOI0Bb22

WIDE. TWO BEDROOM. extra

Call 52'-2441
24 Hr. Servlca

center_. and 5 years admmistrative
experience. Srila~ deoendent upon

NO lJTILITIES: 14x70 mobile

~~W~i- ~';ili..a~rig:;al:t

I~

Pregnont-Need Help-

0475C018

~:3~'Ja:n~ ~u~:.i~ag ca~~ ~a~~~~Cit 6~r ~:~~:;;

CAMBRIA. LARGE LIVING room
and kitchen. One large bedroom.

AMi.tanee

HELP WANTED. CARBONDALE_
Executive director for a J CA "accredited Community. Mental

:no~r~lr~~ent ~Be~8

~~~~~1_r==~eLSef~~~

W. MaIn Carbondale

Centa,

:~~~t:J ~t~f:~~te~~~li~t;:ls

ROOMMATE NEEDED TO share

HOUSE

0336&18

21~

Pregnancy

f'hlllocol'ymR
Olf",! C oplllnR
Of/set Prrntmg
r.l,,.5:5 Co",.-',

K!~or r~~~t!~1 arte~~9

Houses

f~lf'~~~~-~;-= ~r;'6i!'~

~:t.ll-,

Director. Coal Characterllatl,n.
Coal Research Center. Southern
Illinois t'niversity. Carbondale. IL

TRAI! ER FOR RENT. Two
bedroom close to campus, with

457-4112

only. CaU Tom 457-2960_

ve~2C21

ABORTION-FINEST MEDICAL
care. Immediate lIppointments

Printing Plant

FEMALE NEEDED. NEAT. nonsmoker- Two bedroom trailer
S90;oo-month- l., utilities_ Call after
5:00. ~22Ii8_
036783019

OffIce. sn·s. G ......'"

3544.

~~~~
8~

M8l~~nJs SaS:n"t~~dJr~p~~~~~

lor occupancy on or before
Aug. 21sl. Apply in person_

457..01334.

MI.

THESES.
DISSERATIONS.
RESUMES_ Call the Problem

f.71:r: ~~ry Printin~~l~~

A I I , _ ofT~. . & .....ntl. .

WXDrughr!rus~~t~7so~!bl:~tth

!

refurnished. and will be ready

BEDROOM

The W_clhaMI... h:
• Revisable • Error Free
• Fast. Inexpensive

FOR

0417E026

NEt:rJ A PAPER TYPED' IBM
Fast and accurate
R.,·asonable rates 5-49-2258
0439E36

Sp~~ctrjc_

FEMALE ROOMMATE NEEDED
for three bedroom house. Bike to
campus. $11670 plus one third I TECH NICAL ASSISTANTutili(les. Attractive. quiet rw.igh- ! HOURLY Help for Coal Charaeborhood. Must see to appreciate. : ~~~:!i~n u~:e~!~f: lsosra~
Call 457 -77tn after 5_
0306Be20
in one of~p following: Geo~y.
Physics. Math_ Engineering.

Many hove been complel9:'

TWO

POSITION

excellent se ... retarial skills
Compensation will be ~om
mer~urate .with experience and
ability _ Paid hohdays. vacation
plan. health and medical in·
surance. This is an excellent opportunity for pel'5On who u; ambitious and wi1lillJ! to work hard.
Send resume toPel'5Onnel Dept.
Communi:/wSen-Ice Broadeasun/t

g~r~:;o~~~=-:f6~R~:~~

only 1ft blodl from
campus.

CaJ 687· 1662. ask for John

(no! photo copies) resumes.
You can also hove cover
leHers and envelOfMtS to
malch.

004JBe023

...tes. ai, conditioning.
modarn food ..rvlca.

~~~~':f:llf~~~~rf!j~3inat:!1

Can Make any number

Roommates

14'·1521

0392£15

DRYWALL REPAIRED; HOLES.
wall
openings.
crack~.

of indiVidually typed

~r:~~e~'iilla~ic~ ~~~.~:
FOR MEN.

cail :.49-<A168

WORDHANDLER

~;:;m~W: i:l:id~3O~rr~Il'~r~
ROOMS

r:t~!tac~f~~ab~~r~~~eeJcc~~:~:e

~

AFTER

Carl 549-4589.

TYPING. THESES. DISSERTATIONS. resumes, papers. I'll'

Want
A Job?
Your Resume
Has to Prove it.

~~i'l:8:Pa~¥_~riVil=Bd1!1

6OOW. Freeman
'eatur''':

WORK WITH fo'RIEl'iDS Sell Avon
where you live. where you work.
Call Joan Marquard at:.4~
88276C20

TWO BEDROOM WATER. Trash
west
B0435BcI9

:c~rSR~urfl~~1f45~'_~Hes

NEED ENTERTAIJ<;MEl"T BUT
can't afford a band~ Hire

:'-IEED COMPUTER HELP FOR
vour resea rch: call 529-4925

~~:!ed~~no

Sb-7!. ~lve~~ D~1
musIc Call Justin 6111-833-4863 or
0437136,

t~ns~~~'ng_ SW~~i~As: ptn[d
~Of{TRA:"\. COBOL. ASSEM-

BLER. Graphic.

Scott 618-893-2616

028iEJo

JOIN JANET'S BAND! Need bass
plawr & kevboardist & lead
gUifarisl. Need strong male I~ad

SAVE MONEY. INSCLATE now
with T.S_L. Construction_ AU other
remodeling also. Free estimates.
Quality work. Call Tom 45;-2960_
0335E018

~~i~~!~nd ~~llty~~~~t ~ th4~

0574. Stop at Wuxtry _

--------

O3.1Oll!I

AUTO
REPAIRS.
DIESEL
MECHANICS.
AND
FARM

5~;I!'?·~E.j'~1 ~or servic~Ml8

COMPLETE LISTING OF Nudif.'
Resorts. Send $3.00 plus 5 percent . ,
sales tax to Dan Dee. Box 854 . .
Effingham. IL 62401.
0352E34 I
SPECIAL SKILUi REQUIRED.

~:~"n~':!~:'~~!~~:tO:i;~B

rehab cenler. Must have combinalon of skills including fIx-it
abilities. cooking sensitivity to
handicaPiled pOci:1ation • interest
in rehabilifaC.on_ Mature •
reliable. Refuences required.
nd board plus sala:;IgI<t~~

:'-::1 t

I

.ARMERS MARKET OF CARIONDAU
Announes a n_ mid-weett
rrabt Iocat.d at AtIUCb Pen
(North WoII Snet), .... Etmo
Hayes Center_ Every W.)dnesday. fr-om 4 PM till donI..
Featuring home grown fresh
fruits & vegetablas_

RESIDENT
MANAGERS.
CARBDNDALE. Married couple
wanted to manage and live in sniall
grllup house for mostly independent brain damaged adults
=:pating in a rebal) program.

reasible~~n:enr.~~1

other bene "its in addition to salary.

~~~sbl~~~ces
O39OE18
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HOIISIBACK
RIDING
2'/2 Miles Of Trail
Availabl. For Rentals
.SNC1ALUntil Sept. 25th

High rates can help outpace inflation •••
By Owe .. UII.......
A8IIot!l.ted ....e .. Writer

WASHINGTON - Amid all
the evils blamed on high interest rates is an unel(pected
IlIOING • 0...... "'""'eh WoodM
bleSSing for millions of
La... ' ......." •
American savers who are
besting inflation for the fin;t
lots Of Fun!
time in years.
6:00 10 8:30 pm
With consumer prices riSing
9:00 to II :3Opn
about 10 percent a year and
Sun. Mornlng.1deo Avol .....
interest rates on savings
INFO ..• " - ' - ' " ' " ' 529·145
available at 17 percent or
~~~~~~~~~':-"-.." higher, Americans who can set
:!~~A~~~lo&~ghi= money aside are pulling down
two to ten dollars. S~ne to ten.
the highest real rates of return
Dresses five to thirty-five. Men's
on their savings in U.s. history.
suits seven to forty - shirts one to
The interest-rate boon for
~':.eiil~J:1~'s~de;)sc~ftic!.~;:
people who are lucky enough to
OI82J26
have savings and no need to
borrow money reverses an
GREAT SKATE TRAIN. Adults economic trend during the
?::!60~e~ J.~day night. o:Ii~32 1970s. when inflation decimated
savings because the rise in
consumer prices far outstripped
interest rates.
ANTIQUES
"'bile lower~interest accounts
2'1, houn of w..-.. Honebcod<

:'010""' OPEN' CHARLIE'S Attic.

~~~~~f J~~u,reanl~miJ~:

Elkville. 12-5 p.m. Buy and seD.
8259L02S

~ RIDES NEEDED

.'DERS WANTED
'RIDE THE STUDENT Transit' to
Chicago " Suburbs. Runs everv
weekend Departs Fridays 2:00,
returns Sunda),. 'As little as 5 hrs.

~

NEW YORK (AP) -Interest
rates edged lower Tuesday for
fifth
straight
day.
highlighted by a
move
throughout the banking industry to match a modest
decline in the prime lending
rate.
Rallies ;n the bond and monE'V
markets
prompted some
i'Conormsts to s~est rates
the

:cg ~?~~~nu~h~~ce

~;IO:~~

f:/t~~C~~th:~i~~o;~~~~

rates-traded in the range of 15
percent to 16 percent Tuesday
The rate averaged nearly 20
percent in early JUly.
Federal fund<; are the overtp"O"O"O..oo;o...o.c>oe:;>.O'o~ night loans of uncommitted
reserves among banks, an
important source of funds for
MI + YOU = OUUll( II
financial institutions.
Largely because of the lower
rate, major banks reduced
Have your _ior portroit
prime
rates by one-baH pertoken for the OBelisk II.
centage point to 20 percent. The
Coll536-n68 to make your
prevailing prime rate has been
appointment today.
at or above 20 percent since
early May.
The prime rate is the quote
banks use to calculate interest
SAYANG,
charges on short-term loans to

SMIlE TODAY

Sorry 1'111 One
DayLAlte.
,.",...,~

............,

I LOVI YOU,

NORI

Reads theD.E.

among the most visiblt; ~innt;rs
are the nearly 10 mllbon Investors in money-market fu~
and the fund managers. VlrtuaUy unheard of seven years
ago, the funds have become the
fastest-growing in,:,estment
vehicle of the 1960s, With assets
of $150 billion-more than
double what they held at the
start of this Yl"ar.

economic adviser. "However.
there are many more losers
than win~rs."
.
The biggest losers Include
homebuilders, realtors, home
sellers and home buyers-all of
whom are sufreri~ because of
record mortgage Interest rates
approaching
18
percent:
Savings and loans are another
group of major los.ers because
they. are stuck holding so many
lOW-interest mortgages while
forced to pay top rates for new
funds.

The funds pool investor
savings to purchase Treasury
bills and other short-term
securities unavailable to small
savers. The average fund is
currently payin~ more than 17
percent annual mterest.

The Reagan administration
also is a loser because of what
high interest rates are doing to
the president'S plan '~r
balancing the budget by ':A14
High rates drive up government
spending to pay interest on the
federal debt while driving down
government revenues because
of a slowdown in economic
expansion that seems sure to
result.

Savers also are buying
Treasury bills directly or
buying bank certificates of
deposit that pay rates based on
Treas'lTY bills. Some of those
yields are running above 18
percent.

•.• lnterest rate drop trend predicted

stantial relief from record-high
borrowing costs.
" 45 min. to Chicagoland.' 139.75
Economists believe the trend
RoundtrIp Ticket sales Daily at
was
fueled by signs that the
'Plaza Reconb.'61";S. Illinois Ave.
Federal Reserve Board is
529-11162.
032SP32
ALTERNATIVE RUS ('UlB
relaxing credit reins. The Fed
Carboodale to Chicago '33.00
has sought to keep credit light
,Round Tn~. Charter coaches
to control inflation.
fal!'lly plan. Ticket sales al Varsity
Market watchers said the Fed
Grill. 5S-9363 for inIonnation.
on Monday had indirectly inP' ,
0477P28
jeeted reserves into the banking
i"'<:;oo.,c:@:;oo.,c::><~::'.!~o.o.o-o-&:>... system, a move that generally
produces lower interest rates.
'
For example, the rate on
,

are still in wide use-such as
passbook savings paying
perhaps 5 1'2 percent-many
savers now are earning far
more by other means, such as
money-market funds.
So, while President Reagan,
business groups and would be
home-buyers lament the high
cost of credit the nation's
savers can take pleasure in
their good fortune and hope
interest rates stay high.
"Millions of Americans.
particularly in the older age
brackets, are enjoyingperhaps for the first tim£ in
their lives-a high market rate
of return on their savings, "
President Reagan's chief
economic adviser, Murray L.
Weidenbaum, said Monday.
"There are winners and
losers from high interest
rates," observes Alan Greenspan, a New York investment
consultant who was the Ford
administration's
chief

top-rated corporations: but
some banks make vel') shortterm loans at rates below their
stated prime rate. Smaller
business usually pay rateS
above the prime.
ThrouJl:h the first week of
September. business failures
were up 42 percent from a year
earlier. according 10 the
business information finn Dun
& Bradstreet. and more than 90
percent invoh'ed companies

8-

1(atUJ

each $1.000 in face value. Bond
prices movE' inversely to interest rates.
Some economists suggested
the Federal Reserve was
making credit l;lighlly more
available in reaction to
CongreSSional lobbying for
lower interest rates and
Republican concern ahout the
impact of a recession on 1982
congressional races.
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FOR ROCK
WEDNESDAYS

li~1~~41
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Most people never thought they would see the day that a
rock band would appear ot FRED's. Old Fred hod never liked
rock music, but FRED had never seen the way The Katie
Girl ond the Smokers did it.
When Katie and the Smokers ploy, people have fun.
Since Fred's is synonymous with fun .... Katie and Fred's
seems like a natural.

APPEARING WEDS., NIGHTS

IltarlF new pro/{ram

Pagl" 20. Daily Egyptian. &Optember 16. 1981

liabilities of less than $1
million.
Fred
Deming.
chief
economist at Chemical Bank.
said he expects business
failures to continup riSing {or
thE' rt'St of the yt.ar and
predicted that rates would
remain near their current
levels.
Bond prices edged highe:- on
Tuesday with some cOl'pl':-ate
issues up :l~ point. or $7.50 for

FEliS

State department
CHICAGO lAP) The
Illinois
Department
of
o,rrections Monday announced
it has started a new program
placing state prison inmates
nearing the end of their sentences in public works jobs.
"The aim of the new project is
to develop positive work habits
and a consistent work record
which residents of community
centers can use in gaining
employment with private
busmess." Corrections Director
Michael P. Lane said in a news
release.
Initially the program will
provide jobs on projects at more
than a dozen state parks and
conservation areas for more
than 50 inmates at eight community correctional centen;o
To qualify for the program.
inmates must be in the last
eight months of their sentences
and demonstrate "an attitude of
rehabilita tion. "

~;th

A Rock Band You Can Dance To._ (REALLY DANa TOI)
Irl ... Your Own CooIer••••Glv. It A Tryll
*FRlIICE*
(W.. Serve The Food Anti Set Ups)
I MILE NORTH ON CAM.IA-TURNOFF FORM NEW RT, 13
TURN RIGHT (east) AT lAKESIDE NURSERY ... GO '/. MILE
Consider Fred's For Parties & Fund Raisers!

TO RESERVE A TABLE CALL 549·1221
ROCK
OPEN: WEDS.,

.p. .

l.m

COUNTRY
FRI •• 'pm-Iam

COUNTRY

SAT., 'pm-Upm

uesday's Career Day to help
hose hunting job inforntation

Colors:

I

.,-

i

Misty 0 . - J.... O~

I

Whit.

i,i

8v Vicki Olgl"aty
Start Writer
Students in search of job
infonnation may be able to find
it at the Career Day in the
Student Center Ballrooms from
9 am. to 4 p.m. Tuesday,
The event. sponsored by the
Career
Planning
and
Placement Center. will provide
an opportunity for students
from all majors to talk with
representatives from government agencies. business and
industry. according to Valerie
Brew. professional placement
consultant.
About
70
organizations have signed up to
date. and more are signing up
every day_ she said.
Students can talk infonnally
about job trends and op-

I Child

portunities with company
representatives stationed at
tables in the ballrooms. Brew
said
Students from all classes can
benefit by attending_ Brew said.
Freshmen and sophomores can
find out What fields have expanding job markets. while
Juniors and seniors may be able
to make job contacts,

and many send recruiters to
interview students.

~~~c~. C~~d~~nf~~~r!arr:.:ffi
focus on prevention of child

l~klCl

IIItIoM

city
20 St.ped

slu

abuse in the community.
Scheduled to speak are
specialists in law enforcement.
education
and
clinical
psychology who work with
abused children on a day-to-day
basis.

The Briar-Patch, Dept. " "
P.O. 80. 138, Kevil, Kentucky 42053

Employee. Credit Union I.
proud to introduce It. newly
remodeled facility to you.

Hours
Lobby

1217 West Main St.
Carbondale. 1162901

M-Th9-4
Fri. 9-6
Sa'.9-Noon

(618)457 -3595

Drive·up
8-4:30
8-6:00
8-Noon

~

5Iex.teo
-

•.............................
~rrhe American rrap:

bIvw

~

11""o.tng

I3T,._

. . OIe _ _

25 Weepon

DOWN

'''--'III

34 An.....
38 G . -

2 Merine IIId
3 Improve
4 SIpped

31 TtIIdt ~
311 a.yond

5 BuffeI
6 T...... wMe

...::ell:

7Flni1f1ec1:

4worde
42 ChemIceI

4_ds
• Burden

c;omcIOUnCI

Mall Check or Money Order to:

Stop in daily from 9:00 am to
6:00 pm beginning Monday, September 13,
1981, through 12:00 Noon Saturday,
September 19, 1981.

Discussion will focus 011
current strategies, planning for
future programs and steps in
building prevention networks,
according to Ella Phillips
Lacey, conference chairperson
and assistant professor in the
School of Medicine.

IOS1Nck -

27F...2!I~egg
30 o.n.m.rt

Complete 58t-$16.00
Special Group Offer (Buy one do%en sets any mix
only S I 5.00 0 Set)

--...

15 Soier dille
86 Group: Suf'67 Ac:toee: PreI.
86 Get Ad 01
119 lAIeurw

greIn
21 AccordIng to
22 KiCked
23 InquWee

Top. V-Neck. Pants Drawltrlng
T~s sa.so, Ponts S9.50

51 TrecIc

17 CyptInoIcI

,. Emrtlen

i

,.'

i

54 8ibI.<-:..i

14 Monk

15 Sc:ona
16H.den

,,$

/

Attention Creellt Union Me.b.rs

r::::::t~~~ab~t t~~~:~ds

ai;d
companies. students'
attendance at Career Day has led
to jobs in the past. Brew said.
Some companies bring applications with them. she said.

4'Wooc:I

5~

,F'ottIto

I

",,'

~

Although most of the
representatives will be there

Wednesday's puzzle
ACROSS

Medium
Large

','> ~,',: "'.

Authen~t-Ic-H=o=.=pital Scr~b.ult.

The staff of the Career
Planning and Placement Center
will also offer workshops in
resume and letter writing at
8:30 a.m. and 2:30 p.m. in the
Mississippi Room. Interviewing
skills wil1 be the subject of
workshops at 9:30 a.m, and 3:30
p,m in the same room.

abuse is session topic

:\Iore than "I dozen leaders in
the prt'vention of child abuse
will serve as speakers and
discussion leaders at a child
prevention
conference
scheduled for Thursday from
9:45 a,m. to 7:30 p.m, in the
Student Center.
Sponsored by the Illinois
Chapter for PrE'vention of Child
Abuse, the SIlT Office of Continuing Education, Office of the
Governor and Illinois Depart-

".&:,

X-Small
Small

,

SJnoer

43 - cn.to
44 CoIIguIeN
45 Swelter
48 Army . " . .

Becfterecll
12 AmerIndIen

47 Soepetane

13

10 DeIItI'oy
11 Mr.

ar-

19 Endorw
24OtthelUf'l
26 8ufteIo
21 POint: ~
30 Roll

31 W.......
32 RoM's......
33 Stupid one
34 Cool drinks
35 PIegue
37 Known _
31 - L.ek_
40 MoIsture
41 F...... Gient

48 ReWI8
4a ldIItone
49 Lest _ds
50 Hindu ~
52 Wrong _
53 LU8dous
54 "G..., - ,..
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56 .. -
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~Plus ... Plenty of Give-awayst

*

-BLACK & WHITE TELEVISION

:

:

And Much, Much More

:

~ • Posters • T-Shirts • Cigarette lighters :

• • • ¥ • • • • •~ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ~
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Saluki Spirit Council reborn
with new funding, joins SPC

·m

Sa 'Jans World of Beauty
Creatlve UniSex Hair Styling

• Conditioner

• Chemical Relaxer
By Vi£ki Olgraly
SIan Writer

The development of school
spirit has found a home in a new
Student Programming Council
organization. The Saluki Spirit
Council has been reinstated
after a one~vear absence from
the budget rolls.
The new Spirit Council and
the SPC Spint Committee are
responsible for coordinating
and building student and
community spirit.
The cheerleaders. pompon
girls. pep band and Saluki
mascots form the Spirit
Council. now funded in part by
$5.000 in interest from investment ot intercollegiate
athletic fee funds. according to
Bruce
Swinburne.
vice
president for student affairs.
Also included in the council"s
budget is $2.295 provided by the
state for the care of the Saluki

~~f~:dn ~ ~~c~~ac'J. of

the

The cheerleaders were
removed from the athletics
budget last year. Before the
council was reinstated. the
cheerleaders and the ShakE'rs.
thi' pompon ~fJlIad, had to "call
whomever they could think of to
ask (or funding." said :'.lindy
Duggan. assistant coordinator
of the University programming
office. Thev also relied on fundraising aciivities
The cost of uniforms. advertising and travel are the
major expenses of the counCil
Fund raising and the sale of
shakers at games will also
.:rtement the budget. Duggan
The Spirit Committee was
"') born out of the Spirit Council,

said Calvan Barnes. chairman
of the committee and council.
Thl' council, togl'ther with the
Marching
Salukis
and
representatives from student
affairs. athletics and University
programming. provide advisory input to the committee.
"The committee is geared
toward thl' SIU student."
Duggan said. Its activities are
planned to give students an
outlet to express and build their
spirit.
The committee is splil into
two groups that are not
mutually exclusive. Barnes
said. A very small group of
students is involved in planning
spirit activities. and par~
ticipants make up a much
larger group.
Duggan said anyone is
welcome to join the committee
and that a student doesn't have
to be on it to get involved.
It is the responsibility of the
committee to coordinate and
plan pregame and halftime
activities for men's and
women's athletics with the
Spirit Council members and the
other representatives. BarnE'S
said.
ThE' committee is run by
students in a similar way tna-t
the other SPC l'ommitlees are
managed. said Bruce Zim·
merman,
Fniversitv
programming coordinator
"The students make the
decisions and move with them ...
he said

Swinburne said that the
commillee should have a
synergistic effecl Through its
mteraction with the other SPC
committees. it will see other
places to encourage Spirit than
Just ball games. he said

ZlI

Oub Treasurer Greg Guth~
man said the orientation will be
for new members who signed up
Saturday during the "Free Sail
Day" at Crab Orchard Lake
"We weren't that successful
in getting many new members
Saturday because our current
members wt're busy sailing
with people who came out.
Because of thIS. we thought
we'd invite people to come
Thursday who might have been
interested in joining the club
Saturday but couldn't." Guth~
man said.
Guthman said the mem~
bership fee is S15 per semester
He~d a nlembership entitles a
person to free sailing in~
struction, use of the club's
.~ "fleet" and
use of the
organization's clubhouse.
located at the end of old route
13.
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The council IS discusslflg I
formation
of
a
second I
esents
squad.- "Spirit comes with
pr
\·isibilily." Zimmerman said I liMEN'S NIGHT" .
"The more you see Ihe
cheerleaders. the more you I
:' "
Incorporate spirit

In

students" •

I

It's virtually impossible for
the 12 members of the volunteer •
~uad to cheer at all games..
Zimmerman said. There is no
financial compensation for their.
time. he said. and it usually
costs them money in the long

I

run

The committee IS planmng
actlvilles such as spirit rallies,
banner contests and vanous
student mghts at games
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EARN OVER $800 A MONTH.
AND OPEN THE DOOR TO A TOP

ENGINEERING FUTURE.

Barnes said the cooperation
from both athletics departmE'nts has made the committee's job easier, "It's not a
matter of a need for gh!e. It was
alwavs there." he said. "Irs a
need' for programming."

The "fleet.·· according to
Guthman. includes 10 FlvinJ!
Juniors. which are 14:1001
sailboats with two sails. He
added that the club will be
getting another of these boats
next week.

eCoid Wave

Appt or Walk In

The committee will open lines
of commUOlcatlon and lie m Its
plans WIth other campus a n d . . ,
~;~ano~~~tzatlons. Zlm-

Sailing Club to meet Thursday
The
SouthE'rn
Illinois
Collegiate Sailing Club wiII
meet Thursda'i to orient new
members to -activities and
pri,,;leges offered. Also. persons interested in jOining may
sign up at the ml't'ting. which is
at 9 p.m. in Lawson Hall. room

• Hair Shaping

..............
.

-.~

How many corporations would be willing to pay yoo over S800 a month
during your junior ond senior years just 50 you'd loin the company
after graduation? Under a speciol Navy program we're doing just that.
It's called the Nuclear Propulsion Officer Candidate-College Program.
And under it. you'lI not only get great pay during your junior and
senior years. but after graduation you'lI receive a yeor of valuable
graduate-level training tllat is not available from any other employer.
If you ore a junior or ... n;or mojor;r'lg in moth. er'lgir'leering or physicol
sciences. find out more todoy_ And let your career payoff while still
in college.
For more information. sign up at your plocement office. Interviews
will be held or. 23 Sep 1981.

. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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Festival to feature
three cY'cling races
By . . M ......

SllIIIent Writer

The Murphysboro Apple
Festival opens Wednesday and
will have bicycle races for the
first time in the festival's 30year history.
The races, sponsored by the
SJU-C-Phoenix Cycling Club
and Phoenix Cycles of Carbondale, will begin at 5:30 p.m.
Saturday. Two novice races and
an United States Cycling
Federation race will begin
between 5:30 and 6 p.m., according to USCF member and
SIU-C senior Dan Casebeer.
The one mile course.
Casebeer Sdid, runs through
downtown Murphysboro. with
the first novice group. l8-yearolds and yOWlger, racing a fourmile heat at 5:30. At 5:45, a sixmile novice race, for those over
18 years old, will begin, and. at 6
the USCF members compete in
a 25-mile race.
Casebeer. eight-time OIinois
State Cycling champion and
fourth place finisher in the
USCF nationals in New York
this past AUlUSt, said racers
from St. Louia and Champaign
will also compete.
"HopefuUy, at least 50 USCF
racerS wilf race Saturday. "
Caaebeer said. "However, since
this is the race's first year,
we're not too worried aboot the
number who compete."
Casebeer said 10 to 15
members from the SIU-CPboeniz Club will compete,
althoulith most are not USCF
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"Many of our members are
not race enthusiasts," he said.
"Some a!,,! strictly tour cyclists.
who enJOY the challenge of
oompetitive racing from time to
time."
AccordlDll
to
festival
chainnan Marion Nash. activities throughout the four day
festival range from an apple
r.o:"e throwing contest to a fiddle
and banjo playing contest. The
Apple Festival culminates
Saturday night with the
vt!~:~r.g of Miss Apple
"We expect about 30,000 to
attend this year." Nash said.
adding that people who do attend should be prepared to eat a
lot of apple pie. As for the
cyclists. they hope to make the
races an annual event,
Casebeer said.
"We are hoping that many
take part or at least watch the
races," he said.
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REC FEST'SI
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Junior midfielder Barb Smith
scured twice and forward Ellen
Massey once for the Salukis.

Tbe Salukia and Boilerat the end
of regulation time Sunday,
forcing an GVertime period,
which ended in a 2-2 tie. Purdue
IL"Ored twice in the secood
overtime period to win 4-2.

makers were tied 1-1

Couccl played the whole game
for the Salum, saw. six
Purdue shots ill regulation and
two more ill overtime. The
Salultis bad 13 sIIo18.
Smith scored another goal,
puWag her oae goal lOy of
Debbie F. ., the No.3 all-time
SCOI'er ill SIU-C history. Forward Cindy Davis also scored.
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The SIU-C field bodley team

'ANTASTIC i
'ALA'IL
I
'ACTOIIY I
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CHICAGO'S
HIGH ENERGY
ROCK ACT!
COMES TO YOU!

to Indiana UalftI'IIItr and .....2
lo6a to Purdue in two overtuna.
The Salukia outllbot the
Hoosiers 30-11, but were
stymied by tile IflRItending or
freshman Cindy Soqer, who
batted away 14 SaIukis shots
Saturday. Fresbman Lisa
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In the small bar:
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tQNI~HT & TMUBlDAY:

TONIGHT & THUISDA Y:

Fielders 108e
two matches

and sophomore
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COUlD'" -$ 1.00

J'M-ZRM

attredited.

Coucci
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STUDENT RECREATION CENTER
SEPT. 19th 8'30am-lpm

4pm-midnight

MOVIES EGG lOSS

DOOR PRIZES DUNKING BOOTH
WHEELCHAJR ACTMTIES SPORT ClUB ACTIVITIES
TEAM GAMES BUB8lE GUM BLOWING

OAHCERCISE PLUS lOTS MORE -.All students, farulty, staff and alumni welcome
Office 01 Intramural-Recreational Sports
Southe."TI IJ1tnots UnNersity. Carbondafe
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Hometown gridder rips apart offenses
8y Rod Furlow
staff Wriler

"Coaching staff looks forward
to him having hIS b .. s:
season ... LoII~ to play the game
and enjoys contact .. .should see
much action this fall ... ··
That's what the 1981 Saluki
football press guide said about
senior linebacker Tonv Ble\'er
of Carbondale. Press gUides
often ridiculously optimistic.
but Bleyt'r's pe-rformances in
thE' (irst two gamE's of thE'
~E'ason
have
madE' undE'rstalE'ments of thE' Saluki
guidt"s blurbs.
While hE' was lOth In tackles
for the Salukis last season. hE' is
first this season. getting 12 and
16 in losses against Mc"l't'se
State and Wichita State.
ThOSf' look likE' figures of a
guy who loves. not enjoys.
contact. ThosE' are figures of a
guv who will bE' in the linE'up
unless an injury knocks him out
When talking about BlE'~'E'r

dt'ft'nsivE' learn and tried to
1'1Iplain where the intt'nsity has
come from.
"Then' haVE' been a number
of things helping tht> defense get
up. U's han! to say just what it's
bt>en." Blt'vt'r said. "Our last
game was home game and WE'
had fan support. That hE'lpPd a
lot. So did the fact that it was a
conference game. A big thing
for both of the gam~. though.
was that WE' had to prepare for
two great running quarterbacks. We had to rea II,·
concentratt' on shutting thE'm

a

an'

down"

TOft,·

R~y",

and defensive end John Harper.
Coach Rt'y Dt>mpsey has used
the word intensity BIE'}t'r
t'XpandE'd
thE'
inlensity
description to thE' ;>nlire Saluki

The defense did that. Against
the Salukis. McNeese State's
StE'phen Starring ran for 43
vards and WSV's Prince )IcJUnkins gained 57. Last season.
Starring rushed for nearly 1.000
and McJunkins gained 393.
Besides the good-running
quarterback oppont'nts. offensive turnovers by the Saluki
offense have kept the defense
busy. And tired,

"Yeah. vou get tired toward
the end wtien ,'ou're on the fit'ld
a lot," Bleyer said. "And y()U
really feel a lot morE' pain the
next dav. ThaI's where it gt'ts
you. Reallv. though. the second
gamt' wasn't as bad as the first
for thaI"
Biever has alread,· credited a
lot o( the defense's early suc·
cess to Defensive Coordinator
Bob Shaw. who joined the
SaJukis Ihis season aftt'r
spending four years at thf'
position in Cincinnati and thlTe
seasons in Arizona.
Bleyer's praise of Shaw ;.rter
the ;\IcSeese State gamf was
for the change in thE' defE-nsivE'
lint'up Shaw brought ,tht'
Salukls. Monday he praised
Shaw for the ~hangt' in attitude
he broughl to the unit.

ca';J~~~ :~~ ar~!flr;~:~· i~.t!!~

he wanted to do. and we knew
WE' were going 10 do it his way."
Blewr said. "The whole t('am
has more to£etherness than last

season There's no cause for it.
can't pick oul the causE',"
Dempsey has attributed thE'
to(l('therness to the youth of the
team. And while Bleyer is
among thE' oldest Salukis. this is
only his second season on thE'
tE'am. HE' plavt'd for two seasons
at Glendale Community College
in Arizona.
,,' {'arne home ror Christmas
br!'ak and Coach DE'mpsey
called me and told me to sta\"
around." Ble\'er said
.
He
d .... - acc('pting
a
scholarship from Demps!';.'
And now he's part of Ih(·
"youn~" team. But he knows
this is the lasl season he'lI play
beforE' graduating with "
mark('ting degret'.
"You want to havE' a good
season \'our last season." he
said. "It' alreadv seems like this
season's gOing-by faster than
the others. I'm jUst trying to cut
out mistakes and make it m ..
best"
'

Sonya Locke can handle defeat,
but she still doesn't like to lose
By ~lich .. lI.. Sch"t"nl
Sports Editor

The learn and her teammates
mean a lot to Locke. Locke
needs to feel a part of a team.

Saluki \"ollt'yball player
Sonva Locke is one of those
people who stands out (rom the
crowd.
The junior middle blocker is a
picture of concenlration as she
darts around the court directing
traffic, delivers crushing spikes
o\'er the nE't and shouts en·
couragt'mt'nt to ht'r teammates.

There~all

this ene 'expension
nya
Locke Just
.
"., "I hate to lose." Locke said.
"Ever since 1 was little. I would
cry if I lost at something I can't
just say 'what thE' hell. we 105:we'll gel them next time.'
SomE'times I could just go
through thl' cE'lling when we
lose But I've learned to handle
it better."
Lt'arning to handlE' the agony
of defeat mav be due to
something roach
Debbie
Hunler told Locke
"DH told me ont' time thaI no
one eVE'r It'arns how to lose"
LockE' said '"It's one of those

~~"S: r~ 1fo\ ~:t~lert~~e t~

floor than I used to be."
Locke is anything but calm on
the court. but that is onl\'
because of her desire to help he'r
team_ according to Hunter.
"She's an intense competitor." Hunter said. "That's
probably a mild statement
compared to what's really
wrapped up inside of her. Occassionally, we'n have to
remind her to shv within the
learn system aoo do the duties
of the position she is playing.
It's a positive thing on her part
because she is just trying to
help the team in any way she
can."

something she said was lacking
when sht> played for the Midwest team which won the silver
medal at tht' National Sports
Festival held in SHacuse. :'11.'1.
in late Julv.
,,'t was (ike playing with four
or rive different teams," Locke
said. "It was really political and
tht'rt' .. as no feeling of a team.
There was a lot of individual
play and a lot of players got
mad ir they didn't start or didn'(
get to play.
"I didn't start but it didn't
bother me as long as I saw some
playing time." locke said. "I
thought I did OK under the
circumstances_ I had a bad
shoulder and had great mental
problems because of the politiCS
involved. They had me fllay
both middle and outside hItter
and I hadn't played outside
hitter since high school. I
couldn't wait to come back here
and be \I,'ith my teammates."
Missing her teammates made
her pass up a chancE' to play in
the Pacific Rim compe-tition in
Hawaii. a yearly international
event for junior plaYE'rs Putting her team first is typical of
Locke's personality.
"Individual";. it would have
been a very Prestigious thing
for her." Hunter said. "Passing
up that opportunity was really a
classic example of her unselfishness. "
Locke prefers to be known as
the spokesperson for the team
rather than the Saluki captain
and said the entire team
decided on that term. Hunter
says that Locke is one of the top

~~~:ltl~bu~IL!~!~~i;~ ~
is no superstar.

"When' was a freshman. the
DE ran a stor\" on me that had a
that' said 'SW finds a
superstar. . This guy in the
cafeteria one dav said 'there
goes that supe'rstar Sonya
Locke,' That re.. 1lv made me
mad. I told him that I wasn't a
star. I just play (0;' SJU," Locke
said.
Besides volleyball. Locke
played tennis and basketball in
high school in South Bend, Ind.
She decided to stick with
volleyball because of "a
feeling" and prefers the sports
excitement over other sports.
"I like the E'xcitement."
Locke said. "In basketball the
excitement changes fast but in
volle\'OOIl it's faster. It's one of
the "hardest sports to play
because of the technique involved. You have to learn to
time a hit with the height of the
ball, be able to see two blockers
across the net at tht' same time
and have control over your bod"
so you don't hit the ball out. ,,"
Locke has been given setting
duties along with her hitting
duties but doesn't mind the
added chores.

oc.. dlme

,,' prefer hitting but setting
takes a 101 more effort." Locke
said "YQU have to be consistent. smart and tricky. I
work at it. knowing we could use
our &-2 offense at anvtime.
Saturday's match against the
world junior champion Korean
tea m is a cha lIenge Locke
thinks she and her leam can
meet despite the fact it follows
two days of tournament clay.
"I keep thinkmg about a , thP
playing we'll be doing before
that match," Locke said. "I
know we could give them hell if
we had a lot of rest."

Junior Rtler Barb Clar., left. sharft :I . . . . . wi.. teammale Seaya
Lot:b during a vol~y"'ll praclice at "e J\raa.

Zeigler to hold state tug of war contest
By 8Gb Morand
StadeDt Writer

The 1981 Illinois State Tug of
. War Championships will be held
at 1 p_m. Sunday at the city
park in Ziegler. Both men's ani!
women's teams will compete.
Sunday's event. sponsored by
the Ziegler Jaycees and Pabst
Blue Ribbon Beer Co .. is in its
third year. and, according to
Ziegler's Jaycees Chairman
Tevas Fann, is more iiversified
than in the past.

"Besides tht' tug cham·
poVilships we'll have a men's
and women's bt>er keg throwing
contest." Fann said. An sru-c
team has never competed in the
previous championships, Fann
said. but he hopes this year's
agenda wiD draw some student
teams.
"In the past we've only had
local teams compete," he said,
"but we'd really like to see
some college teams as well as
teams from other areas of the
state." Gov. Thompson has
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been invited to Sunday's activities, Fann said. but whether
he will come is still uncertain.
The tug of war teams will
compete with eight tuggers per
team and according 10 weight
divisions. In the men's championships teams will be divided
Into the heavyweight divisionno weight limit '. middleweight
division-maximum of 220
pounds.
and
lightweight
division-maximum of 175
pounds. The two women's
divisions will be the powder-

puff, with no weight limit. anti attend the championships."
the mini-powderpuff for women
Even if you're not in a
under 145 pounds. There are no competitive mood, says Fann,
weight divisions in the keg toss. there is always plenty to 00.
If the tug of war or keg toss There will be a show by the
isn't challenging enough for Arabian Kni~ts bellydancing
you, perhaps man versus troupe. he saId, and plenty of
machine is more your style. food and beer. A Yamaha 125
Fann said that 20·member wiD be ramed off on Sunday,
100.

~::.":iu;i!~=r~~:: v~~~:

"With aU the different events
this year. we hope to draw a big
crowd," Fann said, "We expect
four 10 five thousand people will

Registration fees for tht> tug
of war teams are 522. Also,
teams must weight in at 8:30
a,m. Sunday, Fann said.

